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Dadson, Jennifer Anne. M.S.M.E., Purdue University, December 2013. Characterization 
of Heat and Mass Transport in Magnesium Hydride Hydrogen Storage System. Major 
Professor: Timothée L. Pourpoint. 
Hydrogen systems can provide viable alternatives for atisfying the world’s 
energy requirements that both reduce dependency on and are more environmentally 
friendly than fossil fuels. For vehicular systems for example, hydrogen storage systems 
must have adequate gravimetric and volumetric storage c pacities in addition to rapid 
uptake and release.  Magnesium hydride shows good ptential as a solid state hydrogen 
storage media due to its high gravimetric storage capa ity of 7.6 wt% H2; the highest of 
all reversible metal hydrides. Drawbacks, however, are its large reaction enthalpy of 
78 kJ/mol for the desorption reaction and its low thermal conductivity of ~1 W/m-K. In 
order to effectively transfer heat to and from an MgH2 hydride tank, both properties along 
with the thermal contact resistance at the tank boundary must be fully understood.  
In this work, the thermal properties of ball-milled and as-received MgH2 powder 
are characterized in hydrogen and inert environments over a range of temperatures, 
pressures, and reacted states using the transient plane source technique. The thermal 
conductivity of MgH2 was found to be slightly higher than that of Mg (0.7 W/m-K vs. 
0.5 W/m-K), whereas the diffusivity of MgH2 was found to be 2.5 times lower than that 
of Mg (0.62 mm2/s vs. 1.65 mm2/s). Increasing pressure resulted in an increase of thermal
xvii 
 
properties, while an increase in temperature resultd in a slight decrease of thermal 
properties. 
An optical reactor was designed and built to determine the effect of thermal 
contact resistance and to measure powder expansion of MgH2 during hydriding and 
dehydriding. Powders at porosities of 70% and 37% were measured in both absorbed 
desorbed states at temperatures ranging from 100°C to 300°C and pressures ranging from 
vacuum (10-2 Torr) to 10 bar. A 2-D thermal model of the reactor was developed as a 
method of comparing experimental data to determine thermal contact resistance. Thermal 
contact resistance was found to be non-negligible and v ried significantly with porosity. 
Powder packed at a porosity of 70% resulted in a thermal contact resistance of 
10,000 mm2-K/W, whereas the contact resistance for powder packed at 37% porosity was 
only 100 mm2-K/W. Difference in thermal contact resistance between absorbed and 
desorbed powders was negligible, and no variation with either temperature or pressure 
was apparent. Thermal contact measurements were condu ted with increased surface 
areas at the powder/vessel boundary of 100% and 200% for oxidized powder in 
atmospheric air. This increase in surface area was found to lead to an increase in thermal 
contact resistance for measurements at 200oC, but remained constant for measurements at 
100oC.  
This optical reactor using MgH2 is the first of its kind and provides a possible test 
bed for other hydrides. It offers a range of capabilities, from the measurement of powder 




CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Hydrogen Energy 
In a number of applications, hydrogen has emerged as a desirable candidate for 
clean energy conversion due to the growing concern of environmental damage caused by 
burning fossil fuels and the heightened interest in alternative energy sources. While 
hydrogen is the most abundant element in the universe, it does not occur naturally as a 
gas and is most commonly obtained by means of either hydrocarbon reformation or water 
electrolysis. Hydrogen has a high energy density by weight (33.3 kWh/kg [1]) and 
produces only water as a byproduct when reacted with oxygen. An internal combustion 
engine burning hydrogen is 8% more efficient that a similar engine burning gasoline and 
produces minimal pollutants [2]. Additionally, the combination of a fuel cell and electric 
motor can be two to three times more efficient than an internal combustion engine [3].  
The use of hydrogen for energy conversion is not only relevant to the automotive 
industry, but also to residential-level and grid-level power applications. For example, 
there is a growing problem with grid instability as more energy from alternative sources 
is added. Unlike hydrocarbons, energy from alternative sources such as wind offer no 
way to buffer demand and need to be added to the grid as they are produced. One 
proposed solution to this problem is to use this energy with water electrolysis to produce 
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hydrogen, which can then be stored until it is needed and re-converted into electrical 
energy by a fuel cell. In residential applications, the efficiency of combined heat and 
power systems to provide hot water can be significantly increased when integrated with a 
hydrogen-based heat pump. Purdue researchers are currently designing such a heat pump 
based on a pair of metal hydrides selected to operate in conjunction with a reformer and a 
high-temperature polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cell.  
1.2 Hydrogen Storage 
Many challenges need to be overcome in the field of hydrogen storage in order to 
make hydrogen-powered vehicles and other niche onboard applications viable. Off-board 
hydrogen storage systems, such as stationary power gen ration and delivery and refueling 
infrastructure, are equally as critical, although many of the stringent weight and fill-time 
constraints related to onboard applications can be relaxed in these systems.  
For automotive considerations, the U.S. Department of Energy benchmarks require 
that an onboard hydrogen storage system be able to m et system-level capacities of 
1.8 kWh/kg gravimetric storage and 1.3 kWh/L volumetric storage by the year 2015. 
Onboard hydrogen storage capabilities necessitate between 5 kg and 13 kg of hydrogen to 
travel the target 300 miles on a single fill. In addition, the tank fill time must be less than 
3.3 minutes in order to be competitive with current vehicles. These targets must also be 
achievable across various vehicle models without compr mising cost, performance, or 
space [4].  
Current hydrogen-powered demonstration vehicles manufactured by Mercedes, 
Honda, and Hyundai use pressurized tanks to provide the high-purity (99.97%) gaseous 
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hydrogen needed for proper fuel cell operation. However, even when compressed to 
700 bar, the volumetric and gravimetric storage capa ity of gaseous hydrogen is only 
1.5 kWh/kg and 0.8 kWh/L, respectively [5], which falls short of the 2015 DOE targets. 
In addition, the type of vessel needed for operation at such elevated pressures must be 
high in strength, yet lightweight enough to accommodate passenger vehicles, which 
necessitates the use of costly composite materials. Liquid hydrogen storage requires a 
significantly higher energy input of 36 MJ/kg H2 when compared with the 10.2 MJ/kg H2
needed to pressurize gaseous hydrogen to 700 bar [6]. Additional cooling infrastructure 
must also be taken into consideration to maintain a temperature below 20.3 K, the boiling 
point of hydrogen.  
The density of hydrogen can be increased beyond what is possible with gasified or 
liquefied systems through solid state material-storage based methods. In hydride 
materials, the distance between H atoms may be as sm ll as 2.1 Angstroms, which can 
result in densities of up to170 g H2/L; twice that of liquid hydrogen. Additionally, for a 
material with an enthalpy of reaction of 20 kJ/mol H2, the energy required for hydrogen 
uptake/release is only 4.8 MJ/kg H2 [6]. Many hydride materials, however, are not 
suitable for automotive applications due to either low gravimetric capacities or kinetic 
limitations. Hydride materials include chemical hydrides, such as metal hydrides and 
carbon nanostructures, and adsorbents such as metal organic frameworks and doped 
polymer and zeolites [7]. Metal hydrides are desirable for hydrogen storage applications 
due to most having the ability to react reversibly. Efforts to improve metal hydride 





For solid-state hydrogen storage systems to be viable, the heat and mass transport 
properties of the material must by fully understood. Metal hydrides are typically a fine 
powder with a large surface area to mass ratio. As a result, they possess a much lower 
thermal conductivity than their solid counterparts. The hydrogenation reaction is 
characteristically exothermic, while the opposite is true for the de-hydrogenation reaction. 
Coupled with a low thermal conductivity, this trait of metal hydrides causes the reaction 
to reach a thermal equilibrium and quench. In order to propagate the reaction to achieve 
required fill-times, heat must be able to be effectively moved to and from the system. In 
this regard, efficient heat exchanger design is of paramount importance in a metal hydride 
hydrogen storage system.  
Candidate metal hydrides for hydrogen storage systems range from light metals 
such as Li, Be, Na, Mg, B, and Al, to rare earth metals such as Ln, Sc, and V. Magnesium 
is of great interest to the hydrogen storage community due to its high weight storage 
capacity of 7.6 wt.% H2, the highest of any reversible metal hydrides, and its low cost and 
widespread availability. However, magnesium suffers rom some significant drawbacks. 
Firstly, discharge of hydrogen from un-activated MgH2 occurs in the range of 450oC; too 
high for practical onboard applications. Secondly, ue to high reaction enthalpies for both 
absorption and desorption, the reaction kinetics are prohibitively slow.  
While MgH2 may not be suited for automotive applications, it is still a promising 
candidate for off-board applications and niche onboard applications, such as forklifts, 
where weight and refueling time are not as critical. To effectively design a heat 
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exchanger for use in such a system, it is important to characterize the thermal properties 
of the material at various pressures and temperaturs. In addition, the interaction between 
the powder bed and containing vessel walls must also be characterized to determine the 
resistance to heat flow. Another issue for consideration in MgH2 systems is the expansion 
of the metal lattice as it absorbs hydrogen. The resulting stress on the vessel walls from 
this expansion must be accounted for in the metal hydride tank design.  
1.4 Research Objectives and Approach 
The goal of this research was to observe the heat and mass transport properties of a 
representative packed magnesium hydride bed. This goal was achieved through two 
major thrusts: (1) quantifying thermal conductivity under a range of temperatures and 
pressures using the transient plane source method, and (2) designing and implementing a 
45 mL multifunction reactor to measure thermal contact resistance over the MgH2/vessel 
wall boundary, percent powder expansion during reaction, and stress exerted on reactor 
walls during reaction. Prior to this work, the thermal contact resistance for such a system 
was largely un-quantified, and, as will be demonstrated, can be significant.  
In the following chapter, the motivations for using magnesium hydride for 
hydrogen storage will be discussed, as well as past efforts towards observing heat and 
mass transport properties in representative systems. A review of thermal property 
measurements and methodology conducted since 2009 will be presented. Finally, current 
efforts in tank design will be discussed with special emphasis on thermal contact 
resistance implications.  
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In chapter 3, the test facilities will be described and detailed methodology for 
powder preparation, thermal conductivity measurements, and thermal contact resistance 
measurements will be presented. Design considerations for the modified thermal 
conductivity vessel and multifunction reactor will be discussed. Finally, an overview of 
experimental testing procedures will be given.  
Chapter 4 will discuss the results of experiments conducted. It will begin with 
verification of thermal conductivity measurements and of proper powder activation. 
Thermal conductivity and diffusivity measurements under various pressure and 
temperatures will be presented and related to previous models from literature. 
Measurements of thermal contact resistance over the reactor/powder boundary will be 
discussed and compared against a two-dimensional transient heat conduction model 
developed to represent behavior in the system. Finally, measurements of powder 
expansion and force exerted during the absorption reaction will be shown. In chapter 5, 






CHAPTER 2.  BACKGROUND 
2.1 Why Hydrogen Energy? 
Hydrogen is the lightest gas, and also the most energy dense fuel per mass 
producing 33.3 kWh/kg [1]; three times the energy of a kilogram of gasoline. While 
hydrogen does not occur naturally as a gas, it can be separated from a number of 
resources including water, natural gas, plants, and coal by means of hydrocarbon 
reformation or water electrolysis. There are a variety of technologies that can be used for 
this separation, including fossil fuel combustion, nuclear power, and renewable 
technologies such as solar, wind, hydropower, bioenergy and geothermal. Since hydrogen 
can be produced from a variety of sources using multiple technologies, many regions will 
have increased capability for local production of fuel. For the United States, this means a 
decreased dependency on foreign resources. When combusted or used in a fuel cell, 
hydrogen produces zero emissions with the exception of water vapor, making it the 
ultimate clean fuel. 
The hydrogen economy is a theoretical energy cycle which features hydrogen use 
on the global scale as an energy carrier in the stationary power, transportation, industrial, 
residential, and commercial sectors. As technology matures, hydrogen could be produced 
mainly using clean technologies, such as electrolysis from wind energy or reformation of 
fossil feedstock with carbon sequestration. It could then be stored, transported by truck or
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pipeline, and used with fuel cells to generate electrical current with water as the 
byproduct. 
2.2 Hydrogen Storage Technology 
Due to the low density of hydrogen gas at room temprature and pressure, 
advanced technologies are required for the practical storage of hydrogen. Current 
methods employed include gaseous and liquefied hydrogen storage. However, these 
methods are energy intensive in addition to not meeting the Department of Energy (DOE) 
targets laid out in Table 2.1 [4]. These targets are not trivial, and significant development 
in the field is needed to meet these requirements.  
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Table 2.1. Department of Energy targets for onboard hydrogen storage (2009) [4]. 
 
Solid state hydrogen storage methods have been of much interest recently due to 
their ability to store hydrogen in near-ambient conditions at higher storage capacities than 
either gaseous or liquid technologies. Solid absorbers of hydrogen, such as alanates, 
borohydrides, amides, etc., have higher volumetric s orage capacities than either liquid or 
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gaseous hydrogen storage technologies. However, many of these solid absorbers also 
suffer from low gravimetric capacities and unfavorable reaction kinetics at reasonable 
temperatures and pressures.  
Metal hydrides, in particular, have been of much interest for solid state storage 
due to the majority being able to reversibly store hydrogen. Table 2.2 presents the main 
features of some common hydrides under current investigation as presented by 
Principi et al. [8]. The reported values of hydrogen gravimetric capacity and the 
temperatures at which the plateau pressure is 1 barare typical of the different AB5, AB, 
A2B, AB2 hydride forms given in the table, along with Mg.  
Table 2.2. Characteristics of commonly studied metal hydrides [8]. 
 
2.3 Magnesium-Based Hydrides 
Magnesium hydride (MgH2) is a highly favorable metal hydride due to its high 
weight storage capacity of up to 7.6 wt.% H2 and its low cost of $2.80/kg Mg. 
Magnesium itself makes up 2.1 wt.% of the earth’s crust, which leads to a worldwide 
availability of just less than 600,000 tons [9]. MgH2 has the highest energy density of all 
reversible metal hydrides being considered for hydrogen storage applications at 
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9 MJ/kg Mg. In addition, the recyclability, reversibil ty, heat-resistance, and vibrations 
absorption properties of magnesium are favorable for storage applications [10].  
Many drawbacks need to be overcome in order for MgH2 to become a viable 
medium for hydrogen storage. MgH2 is stable thermodynamically, which leads to a high 
enthalpy of reaction of 75.5 kJ/mol for the desorpti n reaction [11]. The desorption 
reaction in bulk MgH2 occurs upwards of 400oC, which does not meet the DOE 
requirements for desorption between 120oC and 80oC for onboard applications. The 
storage capacity of MgH2 is significantly decreased (~40% [12]) upon contact with air 
due to oxidation, which necessitates the additional constraint of ensuring an oxygen-free 
atmosphere in handling, synthesis, and final application.   
Many authors have explored catalyst addition and mechanical activation as 
methods of overcoming these unfavorable properties. A summary of properties for some 
Mg-based hydrides is presented by Sakintuna et al. in Table 2.3. Original references to 
the data listed are provided by Sakintuna et al. in [10]. 
Table 2.3. Hydrogen absorption/desorption properties of Mg-based hydrides [10]. 











MgH2-5mol% Fe2O3 BM Tabs: 300 Pabs: 2-15 tabs: 20 No data 1.37 
Mg-5wt% FeTi1.2 BM Tabs,des: 400 Pabs: 30 Pdes: 1 No data 
9 cyc.: stable 
after 4th cycle 2.70 
MgH2-5mol% V2O5 BM Tabs: 250 Pabs: 15 tabs: 1.6 No data 3.20 
90Mg-10Al BM Tabs,des: 400 
Pabs: 15  
Pdes: 12 
tabs: 2.7-19 
tdes: 0.5-5.8  No data 3.30 






tdes: 5 2 cyc.: stable 3.40 
Mg-10wt% CeO2 BM Tabs,des: 300 
Pabs: 11 
Pdes: 0.5 tabs,des: 60 
5 cyc.: not 
stable 3.43 
Mg-40wt% ZrFe1.4Cr0.6 BM Tdes: 270-280 Pdes: 1 tdes: 15 2 cyc.: stable 3.60 
La2Mg17-40wt%LaNi5 BM 
Tabs: 250-303 
Tdes: 250-303 Pabs,des: 4-7 
tabs: 0.45 
tdes: 4 




Table 2.3. Continued. 

















11.34 tabs: 15 Not stable 4.03 
Mg-50wt% LaNi5 BM Tdes: 250-300 Pabs,des: 10-15 tabs: 3.33 Not stable 4.10 
MgH2-2LiNH2 BM Tabs,des: 200 
Pabs: 50 
Pdes: 10 tdes: 60 
4 cyc.: stable 
after 2nd cycle 4.30 
Mg2CoH5 Mixing Tabs: 450-550 Pabs: 17-25 No data 
1000 cyc.: 
stable 4.48 
MgH2-5mol% Al2O3 BM Tabs: 300 Pabs: 15 tabs: 67 No data 4.49 





Pdes: 1  
tabs: 2 
tdes: 10 No data 4.70 
Mg-30wt%MmNi4.6Fe0.4 BM Tdes: 300-550 Pdes: 2 tdes: 30 No data 5.00 























tdes: 3.33 No data 5.00 






tdes: 16.7 No data 5.00 
Mg-30wt% LaNi2.28 BM Tabs: 280 Pabs: 30 tabs: 1.6 3 cyc.: stable 5.40 






tdes: 3.33 No data 5.50 
Mg-10wt% Fe2O3 BM Tabs: 320 Pabs: 12 
tabs: 60 
tdes: 10 3 cyc.: stable 5.56 
Mg-30wt% CFMmNi5 Mixing Tabs,des: 500 Pabs,des; 3-10 tdes: 40 No data 5.60 





5 cyc.: not 
stable 5.66 










method Tabs: 230-370 
Pabs,des: 4.0-
1.4 tabs: 90 
800 cyc.: 
stable 6.00 






tdes: 8.33 No data 6.00 





MgH2-2mol% Ni BM Tdes: 150-250 Pdes: 1 tdes: 150 
2 cyc.: not 
stable 6.50 











tdes: 50 No data 7.00 
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Table 2.3. Continued. 










3Mg(NH2)2-8LiH BM Tdes: 140-190 Pdes: 1 No data No data 7.00 




tdes: 1.5 No data 7.30 
MgH2-1at% Al BM 
Tabs: 180 
Tdes: 335-347 Pabs: 0.6 tabs: 420 No data 7.30 
MgH2-5at% Ge BM Tdes: 50-150 No data No data No data ≤ 7.60 
 Ball-Milling 
A main controlling parameter in the absorption and desorption of hydrogen from 
MgH2 is the characteristics of the metal surface. Initially, the limiting factor in the rate of 
hydrogen sorption is chemical integration into the m tal lattice rather than the number of 
available active sites on the surface layer. As more hydrogen is absorbed into the surface 
layer, however, the number of active sites available decreases, at which point the surface 
structure becomes the rate limiting factor. Mechanic lly activating the surface of MgH2 
particles by ball-milling increases the saturation l mit of the metal surface through 
increasing the particle surface area, producing nano- d micro-scale surface structures, 
and inducing lattice imperfections in both the surface and inner material.  
Huot et al. [13] examined the effect of ball-milling on MgH2. They found that 
ball-milling for up to 20 h at a ball-to-powder ratio of 10:1 with a Spex 8000 model 
shaker mill decreased the specific surface area over 10-fold. In addition to an increase in 
surface area, the lattice deformations caused by milling ncreased the number of sites 
with lower activation energies, thus lowering the ov rall activation energy of the material. 
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Many more authors have found that ball-milling leads to a decrease in activation energy 
between 23% and 36%, as can be seen in Figure 2.1. 
  
Figure 2.1. Range of activation energies for MgH2 found in literature [13-22]. 
 Catalyst Addition 
Catalyst addition, usually in conjunction with ball-milling, is another method by 
which the sorption rates can be increased and the desorption temperatures decreased. 
Polanski et al. explored the effect of nano-catalyss on MgH2 by ball-milling with Cr2O3, 
TiO2, Fe3O4, Fe2O3, In2O3, and ZnO nanoparticles [20]. They found that the addition of 
chromium and titanium oxides seemed to have the greatest effect, decreasing the 
desorption temperature to 325°C under 1 bar of H2 pressure. In addition, they found that 
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all material desorbed within 10 minutes and reached a weight capacity close to 6 wt.% H2. 
Malka et al. conducted similar sorption experiments wi h halide catalysts ZrF4, TaF5, 
VCl3, and TiCl3 at 7 wt.% of the composition [14]. The addition of catalysts decreased 
the desorption temperature in all cases, with the smallest onset temperature being from 
the ZrF4 additive at less than 250°C. 
2.4 Reactor Design 
As discussed in Section 2.3, MgH2 is thermodynamically stable, and as a result has 
high reaction enthalpies of -75 kJ/mol and 75.5 kJ/mol [11] for the absorption and 
desorption reaction, respectively. In the latter part of the 20th century, this fact 
discouraged several attempts at developing an MgH2- based hydrogen storage tank. 
Chaise et al. were among the first to develop a small-sc le experimental MgH2 tank, 
which consisted of a 123 g ball-milled MgH2+4at% Ti-V-Cr powder bed, an aluminum 
shell for temperature uniformity, and a furnace to pr vide the desorption heat [11]. The 
time for complete absorption of 80 nL H2 was 160 min, while the time for complete 
desorption took 11 hours. Chaise cites the low thermal conductivity of the powder bed 
(1 W/m-K) as being largely responsible for the long (un)loading duration. Numerical 
simulations of multi-tubular metal hydride reactors ran by Bao et al. resulted in similar 
conclusions; effective thermal conductivity of the powder bed (or pellet), flow rate of the 
heat transfer fluid, and thermal contact resistance at the bed/vessel interface were critical 
parameters in the performance of metal hydride reactors [23]. In order for metal hydride 
tanks to be improved upon, these factors must first be fully understood.  
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2.5 Thermal Property Measurements 
A thorough background on methods of thermal property measurements and related 
research conducted up until 2009 is given in the master’s thesis of Scott Flueckiger, to 
which the reader is encouraged to refer [24]. Since 2009, thermal conductivity 
measurements of MgH2-based hydrides has focused on the effect of added catalysts and 
decreased material porosity through pellet formation. There are two categories of 
techniques through which thermal conductivity can be measured: steady-state and 
transient techniques.  
 Steady State Methods 
Steady state methods of measuring material thermal conductivity involve 
comparing the heat flux and temperature profiles from acquired data to the solution of the 
Laplace or Fourier equation. Steady state methods are considered to be more accurate 
than transient methods, however they are vastly more time consuming. Kumar et al. 
recently conducted steady state thermal property measur ments of an MmNi4.5Al 0.5 
hydride bed [25]. A compacted disk setup of PTFE reference material and metal hydride 
material placed in series in a stainless steel container was heated using a 250 W disk 
heater. Seven K-type thermocouples inserted axially along the metal hydride disk 
(porosity of 0.43) measured the temperature distribution at steady state. It was found that 
the thermal conductivity of MmNi4.5Al 0.5 varied from 0.1 to 1.2 W/m-K in pressure and 
temperature ranges of 0 to 50 bar and 0 to 100°C, respectively.  
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The increase in effective thermal conductivity of the material with gas pressure 
was found to follow an “S” shape and was directly proportional to the increase in 
conductivity of the gas. The authors noted that at pressures higher than 1 bar, an increase 
in the bed temperature led to a decrease in thermal conductivity. They credited this to an 
increase in hydrogen concentration that occurs at lower temperatures according to the 
pressure-composition isotherms (PCI). As the concentration of hydrogen within the solid 
hydride particle increases, the metal lattice expands and better contact between the 
particles is achieved. The effect of hydrogen concentration on thermal conductivity can 
be seen in Figure 2.2 below.  
Figure 2.2. Variation of effective thermal conductivity with concentration during 
absorption from Kumar et al. [25]. 
Delhomme et al. [26] conducted thermal conductivity measurements of MgH2 
compacted disks with 10 wt.% expanded natural graphite using the parallel thermal 
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conductance technique. This technique consists of placing an MgH2 compacted disk 
between two copper endplates and inputting a specified thermal power. The temperature 
difference between the two copper endplates is measur d once the system achieves 
thermal equilibrium, and the thermal conductivity is calculated from the sample 
dimensions. Thermal conductivity measurements were in the range of 8 - 15 W/m-K, 
increasing dramatically by 6 W/m-K between the first and second cycle. All conductivity 
measurements taken were at 18°C and 10-4 Pa. This suggests that there is additional 
compaction of particles that occurs during cycling, but that these changes in particle 
morphology and displacement reach an equilibrium after the first few cycles.  
Wencong et al. studied the effect of porosity on effective thermal conductive of 
Mg-3Ni-2MnO2 powder beds [27]. Thermal conductivity was measured sing a self-
fabricated apparatus based upon the sample temperature difference and wall temperature 
difference at steady state. Conductivity measurements of Mg-3Ni-2MnO2 were taken at 
porosities of 0.37, 0.53, and 0.63 at a pressure of 2 MPa and temperatures ranging from 
100 - 400°C. The thermal conductivity was found to vary between 0.8 W/m-K and 1.9 
W/m-K as seen in Figure 2.3 below. As the porosity of the material decreases, the 
thermal conductivity of the material increases. This is due to better particle contact, and 




Figure 2.3. Effective thermal conductivity of Mg-3Ni-2MnO2 with temperature and bed 
porosity from Wencong et al. [27]. 
 Transient Methods 
Common transient methods for measuring thermal properties include the hot-wire 
technique [28], the transient plane source technique [29], and a newly developed 
technique involving the use of a metal-coated optical f ber [30]. In all cases, transient 
measurements are conducted by studying the thermal response of a probe when a sudden 
change in boundary conditions is applied. In addition o measuring thermal conductivity, 
most transient methods also provide measurements of thermal diffusivity and specific 
heat.  
Chen et al. examined the effective thermal conductivity of V-doped MgH2 
nanostructures produced by an oblique angle co-deposition method [31]. To measure 
thermal conductivity, a photothermal system using a modulated laser was employed. 
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Samples were first sputter-coated with a 200 mm thick Au film on top of a MgH2 layer, 
after which the laser was used to irradiate the surface.  
As the Au layer absorbs the laser, the temperature of the film increases. This 
temperature increase is affected by the thermal properties of the MgH2 under-layer, 
which can be seen by comparing the phase shift of the thermal radiation from the Au 
layer with respect to the original modulated laser. The authors found the thermal 
conductivity to fluctuate with variation in the thickness of the samples from 1.60 to 
2.17 W/m-K. The non-uniformity was a result of the deposition method used to 
synthesize the samples and the overall sample thickness (20 µm). The variation in 
conductivity suggests that the semi-infinite assumption for transient heat transfer 
calculations in the MgH2 layer may have been violated. It is important when d termining 
sample sizes that the sample is thick enough so that boundary effects are not present in 
the measurements. 
Chaise et al. examined the thermal conductivity of ball-milled and as-received 
MgH2 powder with 4 at% Ti-Cr-V using a self-fabricated device that performed 
measurements by direct-heating the sample and analysis of the temperature gradient [32]. 
At 1*10-7 MPa, the thermal conductivity of the MgH2 powders was 0.04 W/m-K; 
effectively the thermal conductivity of the powder grains (Figure 2.4). At higher 
pressures, the thermal conductivity of the powder inc eases due to increased hydrogen 
conductivity. For as-received powders, this increase in thermal conductivity occurs 
earlier than it does for ball milled powders due to larger granulometry and pores size 




Figure 2.4. Effective thermal conductivity of raw and BM MgH2 powders versus 
hydrogen pressure [32]. 
2.6 Thermal Contact Resistance Determination 
Knowledge of thermal contact resistance is important in a number of applications, 
such as microelectric mechanical systems (MEMS) design, heat exchanger design, and 
thermoelectrics. Many models and experimental investigations have been conducted over 
previous decades to better understand this aspect of heat transfer. Modeling and 
experimental efforts discussed here are those dealing with metal hydride reactor design. 
In addition, the effect of macroscopic surface area modifications on thermal contact 
resistance seen in thermoelectric design will be discussed. 
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 Experimental Methods 
Thermal contact resistance between the metal hydride an  vessel wall, while 
being a highly influential parameter in metal hydride tank design, has been largely 
un-quantified. Dedrick et al. were among the first to quantify thermal contact resistance 
in a sodium alanate reactor in 2005 [33]. The reactor setup involved placing 219 cm3 of 
soldium alanate inside of a stainless steel pressur vessel and fitting it with a band heater. 
Thermocouples measured the temperature gradient throug out the bed with respect to 
time. A three-dimensional numerical model was develop d in accordance with the heat 
conduction equation, 
  	 
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.  (2.1) 
Contact resistance was accounted for using a heat transfer coefficient, h: 
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A and B in Equation 2.2 are fitting parameters according to the temperature profile of an 
experimental probe centered within the hydride sample: 
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- 
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Contact resistance measurements were made in both fully desorbed and fully absorbed 
states at various pressures with hydrogen and helium gas (Table 2.4). In general, the 
contact resistance between the sodium alanate and vessel wall was poor, ranging from 
6,667 to 33,333 mm2 K/W. The contact resistance at the probe, however, was 
significantly lower, which the authors contribute to a better visual contact between the 
alanate and the probe as opposed to the vessel walls here it appeared separated. If better 
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physical contact at the interface leads to lower thmal contact resistance, increasing the 
amount of powder packed into a given volume should improve contact with the walls, 
thereby improving contact resistance. It should also be noted that the contact resistance 
measurements show no trend with respect to gas presure or amount of hydrogen 
absorbed.  
Table 2.4. Summary of measured thermal wall resistance between the sodium alanate and 
vessel wall from Dedrick et al. [33]. 
State Gas/pressure (atm) Hprobe (mm2 K/W) H wall (mm2 K/W) 
3.5 wt.% absorbed H2/3 3,333 20,000 
3.5 wt.% absorbed H2/68 2,632 20,000 
Desorbed He/2 1,786 6,667 
Desorbed He/70 2,778 16,667 
Desorbed Vacuum 2,273 33,333 
 Models 
While there have not been many experimental evaluations of thermal contact 
resistance in metal hydride tanks, there have been multiple models developed to assess 
the effect of contact resistance on performance. Bao et al. developed a novel three 
dimensional multiphysics model that analyzed the eff ct of thermal contact resistance on 
reaction progression [23]. The computational domain was the whole reactor, including 
the LaNi5 metal hydride bed, the heat exchanger tube wall, and the heat transfer fluid. 
Assumptions included that the radiative heat transfer among metal hydride particles was 
negligible, there was local thermal equilibrium, the t ermo-physical properties of the 
metal hydride did not vary with temperature and concentration, and that the reactor was 
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well insulated. Inputs to the model included coolant flow rate, thermal contact resistance, 
and initial temperature, pressure, and concentration conditions.  
Figure 2.5 presents the effect of thermal contact resistance on reaction progression 
and outlet coolant temperature. When the tube heat transfer coefficients are 
500 mm2 K/W, 1000 mm2 K/W and 2000 mm2 K/W, the maximum mean temperature 
values at the outlet of the coolant are 308.2, 306.8 and 304.7 K, respectively. In Figure 
2.5b, lower thermal contact resistance values reach the peak coolant temperature more 
rapidly and return to the initial temperature faster as well. This suggests that lower 
contact resistance is favorable for more efficient heat transfer into the metal hydride 
reactor.  
 
Figure 2.5. Simulated results at different tube heat transfer coefficients: (a) The average 
reacted fraction; (b) The outlet mean temperature of the heat transfer fluid. 
Visaria et al. examined the importance of various components in heat exchanger 
design for a Ti1.1CrMn metal hydride tank [34]. A model was developed based upon one-
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dimensional transient conduction with internal heat generation in the metal hydride 
powder (Figure 2.6) according to 
  56576 2  888 
  	 . (2.4) 
Heat generation was represented as the sum of the heat of reaction and the heat of 
pressurization by 
  888 
 9	 :	%<=>?6 ∆A 2 ∅ B	 . (2.5) 
 
Figure 2.6. One-dimensional model for heat conductance analysis from Visaria et al. [34]. 
The heat transfer rate to and from the hydride can be enhanced by increasing the 
conductance of the heat flow path. Visaria et al. developed an expression for non-
dimensional conductance (NDC) to relate the amount f heat that could be dissipated by 
the heat exchanger to the amount generated by the powder during reaction. The 
influences of various parameters, such as the coolant temperature, the coolant flow rate, 
contact resistance, thickness of metal hydride layer, and effective thermal conductivity of 
the powder, on the conductance were then examined with respect to NDC [34]. 
For a given coolant temperature, the fill time decreases almost linearly with a 
decrease in contact resistance. The contact resistance has a larger influence on the heat 
flow with increasing coolant temperature. In this regard, coolant temperature and contact 
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resistance are intricately linked. While the ability to decrease the contact resistance in a 
hydride reactor is limited to an extent determined by design, additional losses can be 
supplemented for by altering the coolant temperature. 
 The Effect of Increased Surface Area 
Nozaki et al. studied the effect of macroscopic surface area changes on the 
thermal contact resistance in a thermoelectric module using three differently shaped 
plates shown in Figure 2.7 [35]. 
 
Figure 2.7. Schematic of grooved plates used by Nozaki et al. [35]. 
The groove depth (h) and pitch (w) of the rectangle grooves were 2-5 mm and 4-10 mm, 
respectively, while those of the V-grooves were 2-5 mm and 2-5 mm, respectively. 
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This led to contact surface areas of 23.2-54.0 cm2 and 22.6-81.6 cm2 for the rectangle and 
V-grooved plates. The dependence of thermal contact resistance on the contact area ratio 
is shown in Figure 2.8.  
 
Figure 2.8. Dependence of thermal contact resistance o  contact area ratio of V-grooved 
plates [35].  
As is evident, the thermal contact resistance decreases monotonically with an 
increase in contact area ratio of the plates. While t e data presented is for contact 
resistance between two solid plates, the same trendmay apply for solid-powder interfaces 
such as those found in metal hydride reactors. Methods of decreasing the contact 
resistance by means of increasing the surface area of the plate/powder boundary will be 
explored in Section 4.5.3.  
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2.7 Bed Expansion 
A number of authors have made efforts to quantify the expansion occurring during 
the absorption reaction for a variety of metal hydrides.  Expansion percentages for 
hydrides found in the literature range from as low as 0.17% to as high as 22%. Along 
with this expansion comes mechanical stress on the vessel walls that must be taken into 
consideration. Researchers at the Department of Energy [36] found that this stress can 
reach up to 75 MPa in a La-Ni-Al hydride system contained in a 3 in diameter cylindrical 
vessel when the free volumetric space is less than 15% (Figure 2.9). Liu et al. found that 
for a LaNi5 hydride the total volumetric expansion occurring during hydriding was 22.36% 
[37]. Presumably, the La-Ni-Al hydride has similar expansion characteristics. The wall 
stresses seen by researchers at the DOE most likely occurred due to the available 
expansion volume being less than the total volumetric xpansion of the hydride during 
reaction. In this essence, it is important to note that the absorption reaction will not stop 




Figure 2.9. Effect of metal hydride loading on contai er wall stress [36]. 
The wall stress from expansion in Mg2Ni hydride systems was found to be much 
less than that for La-Ni-Al systems. An acoustic emission technique was employed by 
Etiemble et al. [38] in conjunction with a 500 N load cell and three-electrode cell to 
measure the generated force and volumetric expansion of Mg2Ni. The maximum stress 
exerted on the compression load cell was found to be 0.21 MPa. The authors attributed 
this stress to three possible factors: the alloy volume expansion associated with the 
formation of the β-hydride phase, the formation of voluminous corrosion products such 
as Mm(OH)3, and the pressure exerted on the load cell by the accumulation of H2 
bubbles in the electrode pores. With cycling, this maximum force was found to decrease 
by approximately 50%.  
With regards specifically to MgH2, Chapter 3 of Hydrogen Technology: Mobile and 
Portable Applications [39] states that the volumetric expansion of MgH2 powder during 
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the hydriding reaction is approximately 15%. However, there is no mention of how this 
value was determined. Taking this in regards with the above results, it is clear that any 
design of a metal hydride reactor will have to account for the expansion of the powder in 





CHAPTER 3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
3.1 Overview 
To accurately determine the thermal properties of magnesium hydride powder 
under varying conditions, a robust experimental system was designed and implemented to 
accommodate both high temperature (350°C) and high pressure (50 bar) states. A second 
system was developed to examine the heat and mass tran port properties and expansion 
during reaction of a packed magnesium hydride powder bed. This chapter describes the 
experimental setup and test procedures used to collect the data presented. It begins with a 
description of existing test facilities and safety considerations. A description of the 
powder preparation procedure is given, including the ball-milling and cycling techniques 
developed for this work. The design of a modified pressure vessel used for the thermal 
property measurements is discussed, as well as the design of a 45 mL reactor for 
characterizing the heat and mass transport properties of an MgH2 powder bed.  
3.2 Facilities 
Tests were conducted in the Hydrogen Systems Laboratory t Purdue’s Maurice J. 
Zucrow Laboratories (Figure 3.1). Zucrow Laboratories consists of seven buildings that 
house around two dozen individual laboratories supporting research in the fields of 
rocketry, combustion, turbomachinery, fluid dynamics, gas dynamics, and hydrogen
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storage systems. It is situated in a remote region west of the main Purdue campus for 
safety reasons, and thus provides a suitable environment for the testing of hazardous 
metal hydride powders.  
 
Figure 3.1. Maurice Zucrow Laboratories. 
 Glovebox 
The Hydrogen Systems Lab is equipped with an MBraun Labmaster 130 
Glovebox that supplies a high purity argon environme t for the handling and storage of 
pyrophoric and hygroscopic materials. The atmosphere in the glovebox is kept at <0.1 
ppm of moisture and oxygen. Shown in Figure 3.2, the large antechamber can 
accommodate transfers up to 39 cm (15 inches) in diameter and 97 cm (38 inches) in 
length. All handling and loading of powder to and from experimental setups was 




Figure 3.2. MBraun Labmaster 130 Glovebox. 
 System Control 
Due to the dangers of working with metal hydrides in a high pressure hydrogen 
environment, all actuation of pneumatic valves and pressure ramping is done remotely by 
means of a LabVIEW user interface communicating with an NI SCXI 1100 DAQ Chassis 
(Figure 3.3 to Figure 3.5). The hydrogen feed system is capable of reaching vacuum 
pressures of 10-2 Torr and rated to pressures of 70 bar. Different gas cylinders can be 
easily installed in the system, allowing for testing with either helium or hydrogen to 
control whether or not the sample is reacting during testing. Pressure is controlled 
remotely using an electronically controlled pressure regulator from Tescom 
(Model #: ER 3000) and can be ramped to any specified set point over a user desired time 
period. Control of the band heater for thermal prope ty or reactor vessel measurements is 




Figure 3.3. P&ID for the pressure control system. 
For all tests, the entire system was first evacuated to 10-2 Torr for a period of 
10 minutes to reduce the likelihood of contaminants. The manual ball valve isolating the 
test vessel was then slowly opened so as to not disrupt the powder bed, and evacuated for 
an additional 10 minutes. Four pressure transducers, two 10,000 psia rated transducers 
from Druck (Model #: PMP 1260, ±0.5% F.S.) located upstream and two 1,000 psia rated 
transducers from STI (Model #: GT1600-1000A-335, ±0.1% F.S.) located downstream, 
provided real-time pressure measurements throughout t e system, which in turn allowed 
calculation of the percent of powder bed reacted. The detailed plumbing and 




Figure 3.4. Experimental setup of TPS system in test c ll at the Hydrogen Systems 




Figure 3.5. LabVIEW user interface for control of exp rimental setup. 
3.3 Powder Preparation 
Magnesium hydride (Alfa Aesar, 98% purity, CAS #: 7693-27-8) was ball milled in 
a custom-made stainless steel container using a LabRAM Resodyn Acoustic Mixer, 
shown in Figure 3.7 at a ball to powder mass ratio (BPR) of 5:1 for a total of 1 hour and 
20 min. The stainless steel media (four 12 mm diameter balls and the remainder 4 mm 
diameter balls) and 5 g of powder were loaded under a high purity argon environment 
and were run on the Resodyn at 80 g’s for a cycling period of 2 hours (2 min on and 
1 min off to prevent overheating), as adapted from [40]. The milling vessel was 
manufactured by welding two vacuum flange fittings (McMaster Part #: 4518K41) and 
sealing both ends with a vacuum ring and cap (McMaster Part #s: 4518K63 and 4518K63, 
respectively). Cycling of the powder for activation purposes was carried out using a 
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Lindberg Mini Mite Tube Furnace, also shown in Figure 3.7. The ball milled powder was 
loaded into a 6 inch long ¼ pipe and sealed with filtering disc embedded caps. This 
assembly was loaded into a larger stainless steel tub  capable of pressures in excess of 
30 bar. 
Under typical testing conditions, the hydrogen desorpti n behavior was determined 
under an initial vacuum of 10-2 Torr and an operating temperature of 500oC. As hydrogen 
was released, the pressure rose to 5 bar before it was vented down to 1 bar. This process 
was continued until the average increase in pressur over a 10 minute period fell below 
10 mbar/min. Hydrogen absorption was carried out at an initial pressure of 30 bar and a 
temperature of 390oC. Similarly to the desorption process, the pressure was allowed to 
decrease to 25 bar before being re-pressurized to 30 bar. Once the pressure change over a 
10 minute period fell below 10 mbar/min, the sorption processes were repeated for a total 




Figure 3.6. Pressure and temperature trends for a typical activation cycle. 
 




3.4 Powder Activation Verification Methods 
In order to compare the reactive behavior of the ball-milled material versus the as-
received material, a secondary hydrogen-metering appar tus was used to desorb ~1 g 
batches of MgH2 (Figure 3.8). This system included a thermocouple embedded in the 
core of the powder to provide data on the onset temperature of reaction for each sample. 
An Alicat flow meter (Model #: M-5SLPM-D/5M) measured the hydrogen gas flow 
during reaction to determine reaction rate and reacted fraction.  
 
Figure 3.8. Schematic of the hydrogen metering apparatus used to desorb 1 g samples. 
The powder was loaded into a 1 inch diameter tube 6 inches in length under the 
high purity argon environment of the glovebox (Section 3.2.1) and isolated with a ball 
valve [Swagelok, Part#: SS-4SKPF4]. Once loaded onto the test stand, the system was 
evacuated to 10-2 Torr for 30 s. A hydrogen gas purge supplied by a high purity hydrogen 
gas cylinder (Grade 4.5) at 2 SLPM was conducted for a period of 1 min to evacuate any 
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remaining foreign gases from the system. The ball valve was then opened and the system 
purged with hydrogen for an additional 10 minutes.  
Two methods of heating the powder were conducted using two stacked band 
heaters of 1 inch inner diameter (Fast Heat, Part #: BH-68762). The first method involved 
placing the test tube into the heater cavity at room temperature and ramping to 500°C at 
10°C/min. For the second method, the heater was first allowed to reach steady state at 
500°C before the test tube was inserted. This method achieved a much faster heating rate 
of approximately 90°C/min. Reaction behavior for ball-milled and as received powders 
for each of the two heating methods was compared against measurements taken from the 
tube furnace setup to evaluate consistency in reaction rate and reacted fraction. 
 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) Measurements 
To further quantify the reactive differences between as-received and ball-milled 
MgH2 powders, a Perkin Elmer Jade Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) at 
Purdue’s AMY Lab was used to measure activation energy and enthalpy of reaction. 
Activation energy was determined using the Kissinger m thod [49], which required a 
minimum of three ~3 mg samples of each powder. Powder samples were loaded into 
hermetically sealed aluminum pans from TA Instruments and crimped with a TZero Press 
in the glovebox. The sample weight of each pan was recorded using a Cole-Parmer 
PA 220 scale down to a tenth of a milligram. The as-received samples were run over a 
temperature range of 30°C to 450°C, at heating rates of 1, 3, and 6°C/min. The ball-
milled samples were run over the same temperature range, but at heating rates of 3, 6, and 
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15°C/min. The reason for measuring the two powders at different heating rates is 
discussed in Section 4.3.1.  
Before measurements were taken, the DSC was calibrated for each of the different 
heating rates. Temperature calibration was conducte using zinc and indium as reference 
materials, and heat flow was calibrated solely with indium. To calibrate, runs were 
conducted over the same temperature range and at the same heating rates as the samples. 
A peak area calculation was performed, and the onset temperature and enthalpy of 
reaction, ∆H, recorded. Full procedures for calibration can be found in [53]. 
3.5 Transient Plane Source (TPS) Vessel 
Thermal property measurements of MgH2 in high temperature were conducted in a 
modified GC-13 pressure vessel from the High Pressur  Equipment Company that is 
heated using a temperature regulated band heater (McMaster Part #3671K156). The 
MgH2 was contained inside a steel cup 6.2 cm in diameter wi h a 13 mL cutout (Figure 
3.9 and Appendix A). An aluminum clamp held in place by rods threaded into the cap of 




Figure 3.9. Inside of the high temperature TPS test apparatus. 
Wire connections to the Mica sensor were attached using Duralco 124 high 
temperature epoxy from Cotronics, which can handle up to 315°C for extended periods of 
time and higher for shorter periods. A four port high temperature Ceramic EuroBlock 
terminal block from Altech connected these wires with ones fed in from the vessel cap 
(Figure 3.10). All wires used within the vessel were 24 gauge solid alumel (95% nickel, 
2% manganese, 2% aluminum, and 1% silicon) with glass-braid insulation rated to 482°C 
from Omega. Feed through of the wires through the vessel cap was done with a custom 




Figure 3.10. Mica sensor showing the two sensing conductors (thin inner bands) and two 
current supply bands (thick outer bands). 
The inner portion of the vessel shown in Figure 3.11 was loaded into the pressure 
vessel outside of the glove box and transferred insi e using a sliding platform mechanism. 
Once inside the vessel, the inner portion was removed and MgH2 was loaded into the 
stainless steel cup as shown in Figure 3.11. The inn r portion was then loaded back into 
the pressure vessel and sealed tight using ten bolts located on the top of the vessel 
torqued to 70 ft-lbs (95 N-m) each. A ball valve in the closed position was attached to the 




Figure 3.11. MgH2 loaded into the stainless steel test cup inside of an argon filled glove 
box. 
Once removed from the glove box, the vessel was attched to the test stand using 
two bolted steel bars fitted securely into the groves on the outside of the vessel. High 
temperature ceramic insulation was wrapped around the outside of the vessel and secured 
in place using a strap. Gas flow to and from the vessel was controlled as previously 
described in Section 3.2.2. 
3.6 45 mL Reactor Design 
A 45 mL reactor was developed to directly observe th  heat and mass transport 
processes in an MgH2 powder bed by means of optical and infrared measures. The reactor, 
shown schematically in Figure 3.12, is 21.6 cm in diameter with an 8.3 cm by 8.4 cm 
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cutout for the powder bed and surrounding components, i cluding a moveable spring 
plate for quantifying the force of powder expansion during reaction (Figure 3.13). Five 
embedded thermocouples, three in the powder bed and two in the stainless steel, provided 
temperature measurements across the stainless steel to MgH2 interface to quantify contact 
resistance. 
 
Figure 3.12. Schematic of the reactor showing thermocouple and window locations (left). 
CAD drawing of the reactor inside with powder bed dimensions (right). 
 
Figure 3.13. Loaded hydride bed and moving spring plate for measurement of powder 
expansion. 
A 4 cm diameter and 2 mm thick sapphire window (Pheonix Infrared Corporation, 
Part #: WZ150-0.200) was incorporated into the lid of the reactor to track the movement 
of the spring plate. The reactor was also fitted with a 3.8 cm diameter and 5 mm thick 
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zinc selenide window (Edmund Optics, Part #: 48-921) to facilitate infrared imaging of 
the bed temperature distribution. Both windows are shown in Figure 3.14. 
 
Figure 3.14. Reactor views: inside (left) and assembl d (right). 
Images were taken with a FLIR A325sc Infrared Camera, whose field of view is 
illustrated in Figure 3.15. 
 
Figure 3.15. FLIR field of view (FOV - in yellow) in relation to thermocouple placement. 
5 cm 5 cm 
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The FLIR A325sc Infrared Camera was selected for infrared imaging due to its 
7.5 – 13 micron spectral range, temperature range of 0-350°C. Zinc selenide is ideal for 
this application since it has transmission percentages over 70% for the 7.5-13 micron 
spectral range, appropriate temperature resistance, and the sufficient elastic modulus of 
55 MPa to endure the pressure requirements of the syst m. Temperature control of the 
reactor was done through PID control incorporating pulse-width modulation and pressure 
control was facilitated as previously described. 
 Determination of Thermal Contact Resistance 
In addition to quantifying the expansion of MgH2 powder during reaction, the 
reactor was also designed to measure the effect of various surface modifications on 
contact resistance at the MgH2 stainless steel interface through an induced cooling f ux. 
This flux is provided by a Lytron CP10 4-pass cooling plate, 8.9 cm wide, which is 
placed 1.6 cm from the MgH2 bed edge. A maximum flow rate of 1.9 L/min is provided 
to the cooling plate, which maintains an approximately constant water temperature of 
23oC. Three T-type exposed junction thermocouples were embedded in the powder at a 
height of 1.8 cm from the bed bottom and centered fom the side walls to obtain real time 
measurements of bed temperature. Two additional T-type grounded junction 
thermocouples were placed in the stainless steel between the cooling plate and powder 
bed to determine the temperature jump occurring over the boundary interface for contact 




A physical model for the heat conduction occurring within the MgH2 sample is 
shown in Figure 3.16. The model evaluates the transient temperature within the hydride 
bed and stainless steel using inputs for contact resistance and the two convective 
coefficients. The results from this model are compared with the experimental data and 
used in an optimization routine described below to iteratively determine the appropriate 
model inputs. 
 
Figure 3.16. Schematic of reactor for model development; control volume is indicated by 
the black dotted line. 
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The following equations represent the boundary conditions along the perimeter of the 
MgH2 bed: 
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The incoming heat flux due to the band heater around the reactor at the stainless 
steel portion of the perimeter is represented by Equations 3.5 and 3.6. This combination 
of conditions assumes that all of the heat additions t  the control volume are through the 
stainless steel, not through the powder boundaries. At location x = 0, a convective 
boundary condition is applied which uses an unknown convection coefficient, h (Eq. 3.7). 
The interface between the stainless steel and MgH2 bed, Li, contains a contact resistance, 
Rtc, which is a main interest of this work. All properti s of MgH2 used in these equations 
are taken from measurements with the TPS vessel present d in Section 4.4.2. 
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The system of equations is solved using a two dimensional finite volume analysis. 
These equations are solved using Matlab in order to quickly solve over the entire 2-D 
domain while optimizing the values of h, hss, and Rtc; the speed of which is illustrated by 
the number of iterations performed in Figure 3.17. Initial estimates are made for the three 
unknowns, h, hss, and Rtc, and an unconstrained nonlinear optimization algorithm [48] is 
used to obtain the minimum error between the temperature distribution of the model and 
data taken from the five embedded reactor thermocouples. The error between the model 
and experiment is calculated as the sum of the absolute difference between the theoretical 
data and a spline fit of the measured data at each of the five thermocouple locations,  
 ]^^_^ 
 	∑ |aSPb − 	cU	dTSe|fdH . (3.9) 
The time step applied in the solution is small enough so that Fourier number is 
less than 1. A typical optimization plot as seen in the solution is shown in Figure 3.17 for 
a termination tolerance of 0.1. Selection of the termination tolerance for the optimizing 




Figure 3.17. Error between the model temperatures and experimental temperatures during 
solution iteration. 
As can be seen from Figure 3.18, the termination tolerance can be increased to 0.3 
before any significant change is seen in the calcultion of Rtc. Based on this result, all 
subsequent analyses use a tolerance of 0.1. 
 
Figure 3.18. Effect of termination tolerance on calculation of thermal contact resistance. 
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3.6.1.2 Increased Surface Area Effects 
The effect of increased surface area at the powder bed/reactor wall interface on 
thermal contact resistance is also explored. Grooves at the powder bed wall closest to the 
cooling plate allow for multiple 1/16th inch thick plates with varying surface areas to be 
fitted into the reactor. The plates are pushed against the wall and held in place by set 
screws located on the opposite side of the inside cutout (Figure 3.19). To minimize the 
contact resistance present between the back of the plat  and the vessel, copper thermal 
paste (SAF-T-EZE Copper Anti-seize Lubricant) is applied generously before insertion 
into the reactor. 
 
Figure 3.19. Schematic of reactor removable plate for interface surface area 
modifications. 
Two plates were manufactured from 1/16th inch thick stainless steel. Both plates 
are fitted with rectangular grooves 0.5 mm in width and 1 mm in depth, one plate has 26 
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evenly spaced grooves and the other has 52 evenly spaced grooves (Figure 3.20). The 
dimensions of these plates lead to an increase in surface area of 108±1% and 217±1% for 
the 26 groove plate and 52 groove plate, respectively.  
  
Figure 3.20. 52 groove plate (left) and 26 groove plate (right) for measuring the effect of 
surface area on thermal contact resistance. 
 Expansion Plate Design 
Chapter 3 of Hydrogen Technology: Mobile and Portable Applications [39] states 
that the volumetric expansion of MgH2 powder during the hydriding reaction is 
approximately 15%. With this in mind, the spring-loaded expansion plate was designed to 
accommodate up to 30% powder expansion. It is important that the maximum expansion 
of MgH2 be accommodated for with a safety factor due to high stresses of up to 80 MPa 
that may develop during the hydriding process [36]. In order to measure the expansion 
force with an uncertainty less than 14% (based solely n the springs and not accounting 
for friction, etc.) induced on the spring plate by the expanding MgH2 powder bed, a 
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minimum of four similar springs with characterized properties were required. A group of 
low stiffness and high stiffness springs were purchased for testing variability and their 
individual spring constants were compared. Both types of springs were tested at varying 
temperatures using a test setup shown schematically n Figure 3.21. 
 
Figure 3.21. Schematic of spring calibration device. 
During the test, weights were applied above the spring to create a measureable 
displacement in the free sliding reference section at the top. The spring constant was 
calculated from the displacement of the reference section and the applied weight. The 
system was placed inside a Lindberg Mini Mite tube furnace and tested at temperature 
increments ranging from room temperature to 300°C. This was done in order to test the 
spring constants at conditions similar to those inside the reactor. The resulting force vs. 
displacement curves for the low tension and high tension springs are shown in Figure 




Figure 3.22. Low tension springs displacement curves (left) and High tension springs 
displacement curves (right). 
Based on the expected volumetric expansion of 15%, the expected displacement 
of the springs is ~6 mm. The slope in the above plots represents the spring constant. As is 
evident, the trend of decreasing spring constant with increasing temperature holds true for 
both spring types. Characterized spring constants with their corresponding errors were 
propagated through the tests and provide a level of uncertainty for the final powder 
expansion force. 
Methods to prevent seepage of the powder outside of the bed volume had to be 
considered due to the small size of the ball-milled MgH2 particles (3-10 µm). For this 
purpose, the moveable spring plate was made with a custom cut 3.2 mm thick Viton sheet 
clamped between two 3.2 mm thick stainless steel plates (Figure 3.23). Viton cord stock 
1.6 mm in diameter was set in grooves around the powder bed to prevent seepage over 
the sides. Gas flow to and from the powder bed was facilitated by a 1.6 mm thick 





Figure 3.23. Schematic of expansion and powder sealant mechanism. 
 Experimental Procedure for Contact Resistance Measur ments 
Tests involving the use of the Lytron cooling plate for contact resistance 
determination began by bringing the reactor to an elevated temperature (100°C or 300°C) 
and allowing it to reach steady state. Pressure was ramped to the desired set point, which 
in this work is vacuum (10-2 Torr), 1 bar, 5 bar, or 10 bar. The flow of water through the 
cold plate was initiated and was continued at 1.9 L/min until a drop of 10°C was seen by 
the innermost embedded thermocouple, at which point the flow was turned off. The 
reactor was once again heated up to its steady state temperature and the process repeated 
at the next desired test condition. Full test procedur s can be found in Appendix C. 
 Experimental Procedure for Powder Expansion Measurements 
Similar to Section 3.6.3, tests began by bringing the reactor to an elevated 
temperature of 300°C while under vacuum and allowing it to reach steady state. Once at 
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temperature, pressure was ramped to between 5 and 10 bar and the vessel isolated. When 
the pressure had fallen by 2 bar, the pressure was re-initialized to the desired set point. 
This process was repeated until there was no more obs rvable change in pressure. Full 




CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
4.1 Overview 
This chapter outlines the results obtained for the experimental methods discussed in 
Chapter 3. Thermal property measurements for MgH2 were taken using the transient 
plane source method at various reacted fractions, over a pressure range from 10-2 Torr to 
50 bar, and a temperature range of 20oC to 250oC. The thermal conductivity of MgH2 was 
found to be slightly higher than that of Mg (0.7 W/m-K vs. 0.5 W/m-K), whereas the 
diffusivity of MgH2 was found to be 2.5 times lower than that of Mg (0.62 mm2/s vs. 
1.65 mm2/s). Increasing pressure resulted in an increase of both thermal conductivity and 
thermal diffusivity, while an increase in temperatue resulted in a slight decrease of both 
properties. 
Experimental results for fully desorbed MgH2 cold flow tests which used an 
induced cooling flux to evaluate thermal contact resistance, fully absorbed MgH2 cold 
flow tests, powder bed expansion tests, and FLIR imag ng tests are presented. Cold flow 
tests with Mg showed a thermal contact resistance at the boundary interface of 
10,000 mm2-K/W for a bed porosity of 70%. This value was found to decrease to 
100 mm2-K/W with a bed porosity of 37%. Cold flow tests with MgH2 showed no 
variation from those with Mg. Neither tests with Mg nor MgH2 showed dependency upon 
pressure or temperature in respect to thermal contat resistance. FLIR imaging of the 
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above-mentioned cold flow tests depicted a uniform cold front progressing through the 
material, the intensity and distribution of which varied slightly with different test 
conditions. Expansion of the powder bed during the hydriding reaction was 7.9% of the 
bed volume and exerted a force of 2.1 N.  
4.2 Powder Characterization 
The morphologies of the as-received MgH2 sample and 80-minute ball-milled 
MgH2 sample as seen with a KH-8700 Hirox microscope are presented in Figure 4.1. 
Particle size of the as-received MgH2 is estimated to be in the range of 50-100 µm. After 
milling, the particle size is reduced to approximately 3-10 µm.  
 
Figure 4.1. KH-8700 Hirox microscope imaging of as-received powder from Alfa Aesar 
(left), after ball-milling (middle) (x700), and dehydrided after cycling (right) (x700). 
A comparative study of hydrogen absorption and desorption behavior for ball-
milled and as-received MgH2 obtained using the tube furnace setup discussed in 
Section 3.3 is presented in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3, respectively. The sorption kinetics 
for the ball-milled material are faster than that of he as-received material, reaching a full 
capacity of 6.0 wt.% in 6000 s for absorption compared with only 3.9 wt.% for the as-
received material over the same time scale. Similar results have been reported by multiple 
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works [41, 13] and are due to the formation of microst uctures, metastable phases, and/or 
modified surfaces as a result of mechanical alloying. 
 
Figure 4.2. Hydrogen absorption for ball-milled and as-received MgH2 at 390°C. 
Discontinuities are due to excess pressure being veted. 
 
Figure 4.3. Hydrogen desorption for ball-milled and as-received MgH2 at 500°C. 
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4.3 Verification Techniques 
 Activation of MgH2 
Proper activation of the ball-milled MgH2 was verified by means of the 
dehydriding apparatus described in Section 3.4. The ons t temperatures for the desorption 
reaction (Ton) for ball-milled and as-received MgH2 when heated at approximately 
10oC/min were 335oC and 444oC, respectively. The maximum reaction rate of the ball-
milled powder was found to be 2.07 wt.% H2/min for the first heating method described 
in Section 3.4; lower than the as-received powder’s r action rate of 2.72 wt.% H2/min. 
Using the preheated method also discussed in Section 3.4, the reaction rate for the ball-
milled and as-received powder was found to be 4.52 wt.% H2/min and 7.73 wt.% H2/min, 
respectively. While counterintuitive, the lower reaction rate of the ball-milled material 
can be accounted for by the lower desorption reaction temperature. The reaction rate of 
MgH2 can be represented by 
 
9	 
 2) 9√ 9 ln BkB lmn/p, (4.1) 
according to Chaise et al. [11]. Van’t Hoff’s law relates the equilibrium pressure to 
temperature with  
 
BkB 
 lC∆?qrD∆sq . (4.2) 
If the activation energy (Ea), standard enthalpy of reaction (∆Ho), and standard entropy of 
reaction (∆So) are known, the reaction rate can be normalized with respect to temperature 
for the two powders.  
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Three mg samples of ball-milled and as-received powders were tested on a 
Perkin-Elmer Jade Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) using hermetically sealed 
aluminum pans. Heating rates of 3oC/min, 6oC/min, and 15oC/min were used for the ball-
milled material. For the as-received material, lower h ating rates of 1oC/min, 3oC/min, 
and 6oC/min were selected due to the maximum operating temperature of the DSC 
(450oC) and the expected peak temperature of the material. Fernandez et al. [15] showed 
that the peak temperature of MgH2 decreases for smaller heating rates. It was determin d 
that the heating rate must be kept below 7oC/min for a reaction peak to been seen in the 
as-received material at temperatures below 450oC.  
The results from the Kissinger analysis [49] to determine activation energy can be 
seen below in Figure 4.4. The activation energy of the as-received and ball-milled 
powders was found to be 203 kJ.mol and 195 kJ/mol, respectively. Standard error of each 
measurement was determined by means of a linear regression using Statistical Analysis 
Systems (SAS) 9.3 software. The coefficient of determination (R2) value is high for both 
instances, at 0.9921 for the as-received material and 0.9915 for the ball-milled material.  
Malka et al. measured the activation energy for a similar MgH2 powder as-
received from Alfa Aesar (99.8% purity) [14]. They found the activation energy of the 
powder to be 238 kJ/mol using a DSC-Setaram LABSYS at a heating rate of 5°C/min. 
This variance in activation energy may be a result of the differing purities of powder used 
in the analysis (99.8% vs. 98% purity). Literature values for activation energies of 
various MgH2 powders range from 120 kJ/mol to 238 kJ/mol [13-22], thus the results 




Figure 4.4. Kissinger analysis for as-received and ball-milled MgH2 powders [49]. Error 
bars shown are for one standard deviation. 
The enthalpy of reaction is determined from the area under the reaction curve and 
is found to be 77.8 ± 1 kJ/mol. The entropy of reaction is calculated by Equation 4.2 at an 
experimentally determined equilibrium pressure of 5.8 bar corresponding to a 
temperature of 292°C. This value is found to be -137.7 ± 1 J/K-mol; comparable to 
literature values ranging from -126.0 J/K-mol to -146.1 J/K-mol referenced by 
Bogdanovic et al. [50]. Normalizing the reaction rate with respect to temperature 
according to Equations 4.1 and 4.2, it can be seen that the ball-milled powder has a faster 




Figure 4.5. Normalized reaction rates with respect to temperature for ball-milled and as-
received MgH2. 
 TPS Sensor Calibration 
Calibration of the 3.189 mm Mica high temperature sensor from the Hot Disk 
Company was carried out by comparing the thermal property values for dry silica sand 
and white printer paper to that measured by the previously calibrated 2.001 mm Kapton 
sensor also from Hot Disk. Three measurements were taken at a testing time of 20 s and 
power of 0.05 W for each material, the results of which are shown in Table 4.1. Attempts 
to calibrate the Mica high temperature sensor with stainless steel were made but were not 
successful due to the thermal conductivity of stainless steel (16-19 W/m-K) approaching 
the upper conductivity limit of the sensor (20 W/m-K). Calibration with a low 
conductivity material, such as flour, may be of more success for future high temperature 
calibration with the Mica-insulated sensor, but was not attempted in this work. 
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Kapton Sensor (Low Temperature) 
Silica Sand 0.33 n/a 0.27 n/a 0.25–0.39 [51] 
Office 
Paper 
0.213 ±0.003 0.44 ±0.01 0.167 [52] 
Mica Sensor (High Temperature) 
Silica Sand 0.39 ±0.02 0.257 ±0.003 0.25-0.39 [51] 
Office 
Paper 
0.242 ±0.003 0.51 ±0.02 0.167 [52] 
The difference in measured values for silica sand was 2% and 9% for thermal 
diffusivity and thermal conductivity, respectively. Slightly higher differences of 15% for 
thermal diffusivity and 13% for thermal conductivity of white printer paper were seen, 
but since the accuracy range of the sensor is ± 10% for thermal diffusivity and ± 5% for 
thermal conductivity these values are acceptable. Th rmal conductivity values are 
comparable to what is seen in literature [51, 52]. Measured thermal conductivity of the 
office paper is slightly higher than what is reported by Sanders et al. (0.242 W/m-K vs. 
0.167 W/m-K) [52], however Sanders’ measurements are for a single sheet of office 
paper as opposed to a stack. The measurements given for office paper above are affected 
by the contact resistance between each of the individual sheets as well, and thus some 
variation is expected. In addition, assumptions made in the TPS method include a 
homogeneous sample, of which the stack of office paper does not satisfy. However, 
MgH2 powder is much finer and therefore satisfies this as umption.  
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4.4 Thermal Property Measurements 
 Thermal Data in Argon 
The thermal properties of 98% purity magnesium hydride from Alfa Aesar 
(CAS #: 7693-27-8) were measured in an argon enviroment. The experimental setup 
consisted of a stainless steel cup with a rectangulr shaped cutout of dimension (29 x 38 x 
16 mm) in which the sensor was placed and then filled with MgH2. The sensor was held 
in place approximately equidistant from each of the sid s using two clamping plates, and 
the MgH2 was filled to a level that adequately covered the sensing element. All handling 
and measuring of materials was done in an argon-filled glove box.  
Measurements taken of the powder as received show a thermal conductivity of 
0.11 W/m-K and a thermal diffusivity of 0.14 mm2/s. Upon ball milling in the LabRAM 
Resodyn Acoustic Mixer for 58 minutes at 3150 rpm and 58 minutes at 5188 rpm using 
three stainless steel balls 4 mm in diameter in a 15 mL cylindrical volume, the thermal 
conductivity and diffusivity rose to 0.17 W/m-K and 0.25 mm2/s, respectively. 
Variations in both testing time and sensor power input were made to characterize 
the effect of these parameters on thermal property measurements (Figure 4.6 and Figure 
4.7). Results show an increase in property measurements for testing times less than 15 s 




Figure 4.6. Thermal property variation as an effect of testing time for ball milled MgH2 in 
1 bar ambient temperature argon at 0.045 W with error bars of one standard deviation. 
 
Figure 4.7. Thermal property variation due to changing input power for ball milled MgH2 
in argon at a testing time of 30 s with error bars of one standard deviation. 
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The variation in thermal properties was also analyzed in relation to the change in 
temperature of the sensor during a test (Figure 4.8). As the change in temperature of the 
sensor increases, there is a slight decrease in themeasured thermal properties of the 
sample. This is more apparent with the measurements of thermal diffusivity than it is 
with thermal conductivity measurements. There also ppears to be less scatter in the data 
for temperature changes larger than 2.2 K. To obtain the most reliable thermal property 
measurements, testing time should be kept above 15 s, testing power should be kept 
above 0.035 W, and the transient temperature change of th  data should be between 2.2 K 
and 5 K. 
 
Figure 4.8. Thermal property variation due to increase in the temperature of the sensor for 
ball milled MgH2 in argon at powers from 0.025 W to 0.06 W and testing times of 10 s to 
40 s with error bars of one standard deviation. 
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 Thermal Data in Hydrogen and Helium 
Thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity measurements of MgH2 in its fully 
absorbed state were taken at pressures ranging from vacuum to 20 bar under helium gas 
to prevent reaction of the material (Figure 4.9). A testing time of 60 s with a power input 
to the transient plane source (TPS) sensor of 15 mW was used for all measurements taken 
below 1 bar. For measurements above 1 bar, a testing time and power input of 40 s and 
100 mW was used.  
Results show a significant increase in thermal prope ties between vacuum and 
ambient pressure and only a slight increase with rising pressure thereafter. Research by 
Ishido et al. [42] shows a similar trend in thermal conductivity with varying pressure, also 
noting a sharp increase between vacuum and ambient conditions. Measured values are 
similar in range to previous data reported in litera u e [32] with the exception of a more 
exaggerated effect of temperature on the current data. Results of thermal property 
variation with temperature show a decrease in thermal conductivity and thermal 
diffusivity with an increase in temperature. Both pro erties decay at a linear rate; a trend 
which is consistent among pressures greater than one bar. Previous studies by Kapischke 
et al. [43] note similar trends and also show a decreasing dependence on pressure as 
temperature increases. However, results by Ishido et al. [42] show an opposite trend; an 
increase in thermal conductivity with an increase in temperature. Bulk magnesium 
thermal conductivity decreases with increasing temprature, while bulk hydrogen thermal 
conductivity increases [46]. This may be an explanatio  for the temperature trends seen 




Figure 4.9. Thermal diffusivity (top) and conductivity (bottom) for as-received MgH2 vs. 
ball-milled MgH2 in He gas at 70% porosity. 
Measurements of the powder in its fully desorbed state are taken using the same 
test parameters described above. Shown in Figure 4.10, similarly, trends of increasing 
thermal conductivity with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature are observed. 
Thermal diffusivity values are higher in the desorbed state (1.65 mm2/s vs. 0.62 mm2/s) 
while changes in thermal conductivity are negligible within the experimental error. 
Thermal property values vary slightly between different samples as is evidenced by 
sections A and B in Figure 4.10. With thermal conductivity and density relatively 
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constant, the change in thermal diffusivity must be dir ctly correlated to the change in 
specific heat of the material. Sonntag et al. [44] discuss the Debye model to relate the 
phonon transport to the material specific heat: 
  
 3uSV v4 C x7yz { |z}~7yQ7y) D − x7y}~7y. (4.3) 
An approximation of specific heat can be made to study the effect of hydriding 
Mg by assuming that the normalized Debye temperature (xD) varies minimally when 
forming MgH2. With this assumption, the term within the brackets of Equation 4.3 
remains constant and the specific heat can be related directly to the increase in the 
number of atoms (Na). From this, it is seen that the specific heat of MgH2 should be 
approximately three times larger than that of Mg. In comparing the thermal diffusivity 
values shown in Figure 4.9 with those in Figure 4.10 below, it can be seen that the two 




Figure 4.10. Thermal diffusivity (top) and conductivity (bottom) of Mg powder at 
varying temperature for two different sample batches. Literatures values are for MgH2 in 
hydrogen gas [32]. 
Thermal property measurements at partially reacted states begin with fully 
desorbed MgH2 powder and are achieved by raising the pressure of the vessel to 10 bar at 
a temperature of 315oC and isolating the vessel volume. When the pressur drop is 
equivalent to a change in reacted fraction of 1 wt.% H2 for the given test parameters 
(amount of MgH2 reacted, volume of the enclosed space, etc.), the pressure of the vessel 
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is reduced to the equilibrium pressure, which in ths instance is 5 bar, and measurements 
are taken. This method is repeated until the sample is fully hydrided. As previously, a 
testing time and power of 40 s and 100 mW is used for all measurements (Figure 4.11 
and Figure 4.12). The hysteresis seen in the data from measurements taken during 
dehydriding rather than hydriding (in blue) is most likely a function of the portion of the 
reaction that the sensor is seeing, as it is embedded in the middle of the powder bed and 
the reaction will proceed quickest at the bed edges.  
 
Figure 4.11. Thermal diffusivity of MgH2 at various reacted states for pressure of 5 bar, 




Figure 4.12. Thermal conductivity of MgH2 at various reacted states for pressure of 5 bar, 
temperature of 295°C, and porosity of 70%. 
4.5 Thermal Contact Resistance Measurements 
 70% Porosity Measurements 
Tests with fully desorbed MgH2 at porosity of 70% at temperatures of 100°C and 
300°C and pressures of vacuum (10-2 Torr), 1 bar, 5 bar, and 10 bar are presented (Figure 
4.13). The maximum testing temperature was chosen based upon the upper temperature 
limit of the TPS vessel. Pressure selection was based upon points of interest in thermal 
properties seen with previous TPS measurements. All measurements were taken in a 




Figure 4.13. Measurement points shown in relation to the Van’t Hoff equation relating 
equilibrium pressure to temperature. 
Using the thermal properties previously measured at the chosen test conditions 
within the TPS vessel, a close correlation is seen b tween the model and experimental 
data with an Rtc of 10,004 mm2-K/W, an h of 109 W/m2-K, and an hss of 993 W/m2-K 





Figure 4.14. (Top) Model results for test conditions of 5 bar and 300°C. Rtc is 
10,004 mm2-K/W, h is 109 W/m2-K, and hss is 993 W/m2-K. (Bottom) example of a non-
optimized using an Rtc of 124 mm2-K/W, an h of 91 W/m2-K, and an hss of 430 W/m2-K 




Figure 4.15. Temperature results for test conditions f 5 bar and 100°C. Rtc is 
9,904 mm2-K/W, h is 312 W/m2-K, and hss is 1178 W/m2-K. 
While there is a slight deviation between experimental and theoretical data for 
times greater than 300 s, the maximum deviation of the 2D iterative model seen at any 
one point is less than 5% from the measured temperatur s. A secondary non-iterative 
model in COMSOL was developed to analyze the effect of a 1-D heat conduction 
assumption within the control volume versus a 2-D heat conduction assumption (Figure 
4.16). For the one dimensional heat conduction case, the boundary conditions on all sides 
with the exception of the convective boundary are adiabatic: 
 − 7 |UbSE 
 	0. (4.4)  
For the two dimensional case, the boundary conditions n all sides excluding the 
convective boundary are represented by 
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Figure 4.16. Boundary conditions showing mesh of COMS L model 
The values used for Rtc, h, and hss in the COMSOL model are the final values determined 
through the previously discussed optimization algorithm. 
The result of the COMSOL model can be seen in Figure 4.17. A comparison of 
the 1-D theoretical values against the 2-D theoretical values shows that deviation begins 
in the 150 – 200 s range for locations within the MgH2 bed. From Figure 4.14 above, 
deviation appears to begin between 200-250 s for these same locations. This suggests that 
at times greater than 250 s the adiabatic boundary condition surrounding the MgH2 bed 




Figure 4.17. COMSOL model highlighting the differenc  between 1-D and 2-D analysis 
and the measured data. 
The results for thermal contact resistance of the reactor/powder interface are 
shown in Figure 4.18. For vacuum conditions, there is significant variation in resistance 
values that may be a result of powder movement in the reactor during an active vacuum. 
Contact resistance values at pressures of 1 bar and above remain consistent at around 
10,000 mm2-K/W and do not appear to vary with either temperature or pressure. Values 




Figure 4.18. Thermal contact resistance for an initial guess of 10,000 mm2-K/W and 
termination tolerance of 0.1. Uncertainty in Rtc calculations for these values is ±5%. 














100 1.00E-04 5,954 318 1148 70 
100 1 11,262 317 1137 70 
100 5 9,904 313 1178 70 
100 10 10,139 310 1173 70 
300 1.00E-04 15,825 108 977 70 
300 1 10,660 109 972 70 
300 5 10,005 109 993 70 
300 10 10,034 108 975 70 
 37% Porosity Measurements 
Tests with fully desorbed material were also conducted at a porosity of 37% and 
conditions of 5 bar and 300°C. The thermal contact resistance was found to be 
significantly lower at only 143 mm2-K/W, while h and hss remained similar at 92 W/m2-K 




Figure 4.19. Model results for bed porosity of 37% and test conditions of 5 bar and 
300°C. Rtc is 143 mm2-K/W, h is 92 W/m2-K, and hss is 650 W/m2-K. 
Six tests with fully absorbed MgH2 were conducted at the testing conditions 
described in Section 4.5.1, with the exception of using hydrogen gas instead of helium 
gas. The objective of these tests was to determine variations in heat and mass transport 
processes between absorbed and desorbed material. The thermal properties for the 
hydride bed used in the following analysis are as shown in Table 4.3. The density used in 
this analysis is the solid density multiplied by one minus the porosity. 
Table 4.3. Thermal properties of MgH2 used for model comparison. 





1,545 J/kg-K [11] 1,134 kg/m3 [11] 1.36 W/m-K 0.46 mm2/s 
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The powder used for the fully absorbed tests is packed in its fully desorbed state 
at a porosity of 37%. Literature findings show that there is a linear correlation between 
thermal conductivity and bed porosity for a variety of powder beds. Using the linear 
relationship presented by Muramatsu et al. [45], the effect of porosity (∅) on thermal 
conductivity can be estimated by  
  
 1 − ∅P 2 ∅. (4.6) 
Using a keff of 0.7 W/m-K measured with the TPS system for fully absorbed material at 
the test conditions of interest, kf of 0.22 W/m-K for hydrogen [46], and a bed porosity of 
70%, ks is determined to be 2.1 W/m-K. The k ff at bed porosity of 37% is then shown to 
be 1.36 W/m-K. 
A comparison of the model temperature distribution with the experimental data 
can be seen in Figure 4.20 (300°C) and Figure 4.21 (100°C). For the 300°C test case, the 
best agreement between the model and the experimental data for the three thermocouples 
located in the bed is obtained with an Rtc of 112 mm2-K/W, an h of 110 W/m2-K, and an 
hss of 586 W/m2-K. Similarly, at 100°C, a close agreement is found with an Rtc of 
151 mm2-K/W, an h of 282 W/m2-K, and an hss of 738 W/m2-K. There is a maximum 
deviation of 3% between the model and the experimental data for the two thermocouples 
located in the stainless steel. 
The lower measured contact resistance is also supported quantitatively by the 
relative temperature differences between the thermocouples inside the bed and the 
stainless steel. Looking at Figure 4.15, the difference between TC4 and TC3 is two to 
three times smaller than between TC3 and TC2. In contrast, the data shown in the figures 




Figure 4.20. Model fit for MgH2 at 300°C and 5 bar. Rtc is 112 mm2-K/W, h is 110 W/m2-
K, and hss is 586 W/m2-K. 
 
Figure 4.21. Model fit for MgH2 at 100°C and 5 bar. Rtc is 151 mm2-K/W, h is 282 W/m2-
K, and hss is 738 W/m2-K. 
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The thermal contact resistance for powder packed at 37% porosity is two orders 
of magnitude lower than that for powder packed at 70% porosity (100 mm2-K/W vs. 
10,000 mm2-K/W), which is due to improved contact from a smaller void space between 
the MgH2 particles pressed against the stainless steel interface (Figure 4.22). In addition, 
since these measurements were taken with the hydrided material, the bed is under a slight 
compaction pressure of 1.4 kPa normal to the wall due to powder expansion to be 
reported in Section 4.6. As with measurements in the fully desorbed state, contact 
resistance does not appear to vary with either temperature or pressure. In addition, there 
does not appear to be any variation in contact resistance between absorbed and desorbed 
material, as well as material at vacuum (Table 4.4). The measured resistance is equivalent 
to an approximately 25 µm gas gap of hydrogen gas, determined by multiplying the 
contact resistance by the thermal conductivity of hydrogen. However, the lack of 
variation of the contact resistance from vacuum to 10 bar shows that it is not merely due 
to the formation of a gas gap between the powder and the wall, but rather of slightly 




Figure 4.22. Thermal contact resistance for fully absorbed MgH2 under H2 gas. 
Uncertainty in Rtc calculations for these values is ±50%. 














300 1 124 92 430 37 
300 5 112 111 586 37 
300 9 112 111 586 37 
100 9 108 283 750 37 
100 5 151 282 739 37 
100 1 99 283 703 37 
100 1.E-04 103 276 621 37 
 The Effect of Increased Surface Area 
The effect of increased surface area on thermal conta t resistance was measured 
for oxidized, ball-milled MgH2 previously used in reactor experiments in atmospheric air 




Figure 4.23. Thermal contact resistance variation with surface area for oxidized MgH2 
powder in atmospheric air. Error shown is ±5% of measured values. 
For the 100°C case, there is minimal change in thermal contact resistance with an 
increase in surface area. For the 200°C case, however, there is a linear increase in thermal 
contact resistance with an increase in surface area. A possible explanation of this trend 
can be given by the expression for thermal contact resistance from microscopic and 
macroscopic effects referenced in work by Marotta e l. [54]: 
 V	U	Se 
 VadTUPTUdT 2 VaSTUPTUdT. (4.7) 
Theoretical models for microscopic and macroscopic thermal contact resistance are both 
of the form: 
 V	T ∝ LZ[S, (4.8) 




 %, (4.9) 
and α is the contact area. As seen in Section 4.4.2, the thermal conductivity of ball-milled 
MgH2 powder decreases with an increase in temperature. D e to this effect, the thermal 
conductivity at the interface will also decrease with an increase in temperature. 
According to Equation 4.6, a smaller thermal conductivity will have a larger effect on 
thermal contact resistance, thus increasing its dependence on temperature. This may 
explain why a distinct linear increase is seen in the data at 200°C while there is minimal 
increase in contact resistance at 100°C.  
Another possibility for the increase in thermal contact resistance seen with 
increasing surface area at 200°C might be due to poorer contact between the individual 
particles and the stainless steel plate with an increasing number of grooves. Due to bed 
porosity having a significant effect on thermal contact resistance as seen in Section 4.5, 
powder was not packed into the grooves prior to loading to maintain a constant porosity 
throughout the bed and interface. Upon close visual inspection, gaps in the groove fillings 
could be seen. Assuming an effective contact area equivalent to the face area of the plate 
(Figure 4.24), a decrease in effective contact areaof ~25% and ~50% would be seen for 
the 26 groove plate and 52 groove plate, respectively. Accordingly, an approximately 
proportional increase in contact resistance should be seen. Looking at Figure 4.23, the 
increase in thermal contact resistance at 200°C from the flat plate measurement is 
approximately 40% and 60% for the 26 groove plate and the 52 groove plate, respectively. 





Figure 4.24. Schematic of effective contact area of gr oved plates. 





2-K/W) hss (W/m2-K) hconv (W/m2-K) 
0 200 17,210 54 594 
108 200 24,674 61 660 
217 200 28,413 44 704 
0 100 22,000 100 680 
108 100 22,746 80 722 
217 100 22,464 66 801 
4.6 MgH 2 Expansion and Contraction 
Videos of the reactor window during the hydriding and dehydriding were analyzed 
using Matlab® to calculate the expansion and contraction of the powder. The code 
operates in a series of stages. First a defined length is used to determine the scale of each 
image in pixels per millimeter. Next several points along the plate edge are selected to 
provide a reference edge for the displacement. Then, to prepare the video for analysis, the 
frames are converted to grayscale and cropped to ensur  the same region of the spring 
plate is examined at each step. At this point the frames are compared by subtracting each 
frame from the initial reference frame and filtering the residual noise. Finally images 
representing the displacement are created for each frame and compared using the 
centroids. The resulting displacement of the plate is then multiplied by the spring plate 
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area which provides a value for the change in volume. An outline of the code is shown in 
Figure 4.25. 
 
Figure 4.25. An outline of the spring plate displacement code. 
Displacement results for the hydriding and dehydriding tests were computed. An 
early test of the spring plate at a porosity of 70% showed no measurable displacement. 
Since the porosity was low, the powder appeared to increase in density instead of 
providing the required force to move the spring plate. It is also worth noting that four 
high tension springs (k = 2.67 ± 0.21 N/mm) were used during this first test. For the 
second test, four low tension springs (k = 0.35 ± 0.01 N/mm) were applied and the 
porosity was decreased to 37%. The displacement plot along with temperature, pressure, 
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and hydriding percentage are shown in Figure 4.26 below. The volume used in the 
calculation of hydriding percentage is 48 mL, and the mass is 40.5 g. The pressure was 
continually cycled as the sample reacted, therefore the pressure shown in Figure 4.26 is 
the peak pressure applied at the current time. 
 
Figure 4.26. Spring plate displacement, hydrided percent, peak applied pressure, and 
temperature during hydriding at a temperature of 270°C. 
The spring plate does not begin to move until approximately 1 hour into the 
hydriding reaction, which also corresponds to 2 wt.% H2 hydrided and a 10 K spike in 
temperature. Since the reaction is exothermic, the temperature spike and hydriding 
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percentage plots show a high level of reaction during the period of movement in the 
spring plate. This is expected since expansion forces should be present during this period. 
Noise can be seen in the spring plate displacement vs. time plot in Figure 4.26, which is 
due to uncertainties derived from the Matlab® code. Due to the size and location of the 
spring plate inside the reactor, small displacements can be difficult to distinguish. Also, 
since the spring plate data was collected over several hours, environmental changes can 
lead to incorrect detections due to variations in lighting. To account for these 
uncertainties, it was determined that measurements are only accurate to within ± 0.2 mm.  
At its maximum, the spring plate displaced 1.48 ± 0.2 mm, which correlates to a 
volume change of 2.0 ± 0.27 cm3 or 4.5 ± 0.6%. However, this change is less than the 
actual volumetric expansion since the powder was free to expand into the IR window 
cavity directly above the bed. During reaction, thewindow was inspected, and it was 
determined that powder had in fact expanded into this cavity. A visual inspection 
estimated an expansion into the gap of approximately ~70% of the volume available, 
which provided an additional 1.53 cm3 or 3.4% expansion. Using the ~70% 
approximation, the total expansion was 3.53 ± 0.27 cm3 or 7.9 ± 0.6%. The force 
excreted by the powder on the plate was also calculated from the displacement of the 
spring plate. Using a spring constant of 0.35 ± 0.01 N/mm for each of the four springs 
along with the plate displacement, it was calculated that a force of 2.07 ± 0.29 N was 
applied to the spring plate when the powder bed was fully hydrided. This force created a 
compaction pressure of 1.4 ± 0.2 kPa from the powder onto the spring plate.  
To place perspective on the hydriding results, the data was compared to Ti-V-Cr 
expansion research by Charlas et al [47]. They studied the expansion and compression of 
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a powder bed under a preloaded force during hydriding and dehydriding. A 105.88 g 
sample provided an expansion of 13.9% with a force f 7 N. Their results show a larger 
force for Ti-V-Cr at a powder packing fraction of 33.7% as compared to a packing 
fraction of 63% used for the MgH2 tests above. Their data also shows a much larger 
expansion percentage for Ti-V-Cr, but when the window volume is taken into 
consideration, the data presented above achieves a closer expansion percentage to that 
from Charlas. It is also noteworthy to consider thematerial differences between the 
Ti-V-Cr and MgH2 hydrides, as different behaviors between the metals are expected. 
For the dehydriding test the spring plate showed no measurable displacement after 
analysis of the video. These results do not necessarily show a lack of compression 
however, since it is possible that as the powder settled, the release of force on the spring 
plate was not large enough to return it to its initial state.  
4.7 Infrared Imaging 
Infrared imaging was used to provide additional information about the thermal 
gradients throughout the powder bed. These images were then studied and compared to 
the data recorded by the bed thermocouples. The location of the infrared window with 




Figure 4.27. Field of view (FOV) of the FLIR infrared camera with respect to the 
microscale reactor. 
Infrared imaging was taken of the fully desorbed materi l under 5 bar helium gas 
at 300°C (Figure 4.28). The cooling plate is located to the right of the image, and the 
Grafoil gasket used to seal the vessel is visible with an imprinted “X”. A steady cooling 
front is apparent throughout the material from right to left with time. A 10°C temperature 
drop shown by the infrared images is slightly lower than that measured by the embedded 




Figure 4.28. Relative difference in temperature (°C) during cooling for fully desorbed 
material under 5 bar helium gas at 300°C measured with an infrared camera (top, axes in 
mm) and embedded thermocouples TC3 and TC4 (bottom). 
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It is worth noting that the temperature change across the surface of the hydride 
bed has a small difference when compared to the thermocouples. This is due to the 
location of the thermocouples inside the bed vs. the thermal gradient detected across the 
surface by the FLIR camera. The thermocouples inside the stainless steel (as shown by 
the lowest temperature points on the plot in Figure 4.28) show a significantly higher drop 
in temperature during the cooling when compared to the IR results (as shown by the cold 
front in the infrared images in Figure 4.28). Also c ntributing to difference is that the 
image at t = 0 s is not calibrated with regards to window transmissivity, which is 
expected to raise the temperature of the measurements to within ± 2°C of the actual bed 
temperature. The calibration is expected to be slightly nonlinear, so this will also adjust 
the data presented in the figures below by ± 5%.  
Figure 4.29 presents imaging for fully absorbed materi l at 5 bar hydrogen gas 
and 300°C. In the infrared images shown in Figure 4.29, the powder has expanded over 
the Grafoil gasket. This accounts for the portion of p wder to the right of each image that 
appears to be changing temperature at a much faster r te. Also, the temperature change 
during the cooling duration compares well with the r sults from the embeded 





Figure 4.29. Relative difference in temperature (°C) during cooling for fully absorbed 
material under 5 bar hydrogen gas at 300°C measured with an infrared camera (top, axes 
in mm) and embedded thermocouples TC3 and TC4 (bottom). 
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Since the powder expanded over the gasket in the infrared images, a thin layer of 
MgH2 is covering the stainless steel and is showing a warmer temperature than the 
stainless steel thermocouples in the hydride bed. It is because of this powder layer that 
the infrared images do not have the same magnitude of temperature change in the 
stainless steel region for the test shown in Figure 4.29, as well as for the tests below. For 
further comparison, infrared images were also captured for the fully hydrided material at 
a higher pressure of 9 bar and lower temperature of 100°C (Figure 4.30). These results 
also are compared to the bed thermocouples shown below in Figure 4.31. 
 
Figure 4.30. Relative difference in temperature (°C) during cooling for fully absorbed 






Figure 4.31. Relative difference in temperature (°C) during cooling for fully absorbed 
material under 9 bar hydrogen gas at 100°C measured with embedded thermocouples 
TC3 and TC4. 
A lower thermal gradient vs. time is shown in Figure 4.30 which is expected from 
the reduced temperature difference between the cooling p ate and reactor. It is interesting 
to note the deeper penetration of the cooling front into the core the of reactor bed at this 
lower temperature and higher pressure. The bed thermocouples have a larger temperature 
distribution vs. time than the infrared camera results. To compare the effect of pressure 
on the thermal gradient, the test conditions were rplicated for a vacuum pressure of 10-2 
Torr. The resulting infrared images and bed thermocouple results at vacuum are shown in 





Figure 4.32. Relative difference in temperature (°C) during cooling for fully absorbed 
material under vacuum (10-2 Torr) at 100°C measured with an infrared camera (top, axes 
in mm) and embedded thermocouples TC3 and TC4 (bottom). 
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The infrared images on the left in Figure 4.32 show a significantly less defined 
thermal gradient when compared to the infrared images in the other tests. As time 
approaches 500 s the hydride bed temperature remains very consistent despite a clear 
cooling front located at the intersection of the bed and the stainless steel contact 
resistance plate.  
Infrared images were also captured during dehydriding of the powder bed at 
vacuum (10-2 Torr) and 330°C from the beginning of the reaction. A plot of the 
temperature vs. time during dehydriding for the thermocouples along with FLIR images 
during a 900 s window are shown in Figure 4.33 below. The temperature of the central 
bed thermocouple, TC3, shows approximately a 20°C temperature difference when 
compared to the FLIR images, which is due to the diff rence between the inside and the 
top of the bed. The temperature oscillations are due to the reaction of the powder bed and 
pressure changes inside the reactor. The reactor starts at vacuum and as the powder 
dehydrides the hydrogen is released increasing the pressure inside the reactor until the 
pressure causes the reaction to stop. Then the hydrogen is heated and the temperature 
increases. Next the reactor is opened to vacuum, and the powder begins an endothermic 
reaction. This cycle is the reason for the oscillations in Figure 4.33. During this process 
the FLIR images show an increase and decrease of approximately 2°C, whereas the bed 




Figure 4.33. Temperature (°C) vs. time from thermocouple TC3 for dehydriding under 
vacuum (10-2 Torr) at 330°C (top) and FLIR images, comparing each image to the 




CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 Summary 
Metal hydride use in hydrogen storage systems shows promising potential for many 
current energy applications. However, low thermal conductivity and a high enthalpy of a 
reaction are a detriment to many Mg-based hydrides. A variety of approaches have been 
explored in literature to overcome these shortcomings, including mechanical activation 
by ball-milling and catalyst addition. The thermal properties most strongly affecting heat 
transfer within the reactor, such as thermal conductivity and thermal contact resistance, 
must be fully understood if this technology is to mature. The key contributions of this 
work are listed below in approximate order of their coverage in this thesis. 
1. A 45 mL reactor was built to characterize the heat and mass transport properties 
of a MgH2 powder bed. Its capabilities include determining thermal contact 
resistance, measuring powder expansion and force exerted during the hydriding 
reaction, and evaluating the effect of increased interface surface area on the 
thermal contact resistance. 
a.  Powders at porosity of 70% and 37% were measured in both absorbed 
and desorbed states at temperatures ranging from 100°C to 300°C and 
pressures ranging from vacuum (10-2 Torr) to 10 bar. A 2-D thermal 
model of the reactor was developed as a method of comparing
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experimental data to determine thermal contact resistance. Thermal 
contact resistance was found to be non-negligible and varied significantly 
with porosity. Powder packed at a porosity of 70% resulted in a thermal 
contact resistance of 10,000 mm2-K/W, whereas the contact resistance for 
powder packed at 37% porosity was only 100 mm2-K/W. Difference in 
thermal contact resistance between absorbed and desorbed powders was 
negligible, and no variation with either temperature or pressure was 
apparent.  
b. Three plates of varying surface area were inserted at the powder 
bed/vessel wall interface to determine the effect of interface surface area 
on thermal contact resistance. For measurements at 100°C, minimal 
variation in contact resistance with increasing surface area was seen. For 
measurements at 200°C, a linear increase in thermal contact resistance was 
seen for increasing surface area. It is hypothesized that a decrease in 
effective thermal conductivity at higher temperatures causes an increase in 
thermal contact resistance dependency on temperatur. An increase in 
contact resistance with surface area may be due to poor contact between 
the powder and plate wall within the grooves.  
c. Measurements using a spring loaded plate showed a powder expansion of 
3.53 ± 0.27 cm3 or 7.9 ± 0.6% during hydriding. This resulted in a force of 
2.07 ± 0.29 N exerted on the spring plate and created a compaction 
pressure of 1.4 ± 0.2 kPa. 
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d. Infrared imaging of the powder bed under an induced ooling flux and 
during reaction was conducted. Images show a clear progression of a 
cooling front across the material for tests involving a cooling flux, the 
magnitude of which increased up to 8°C with increased temperature and 
pressure. Imaging conducted during the dehydriding reaction showed a 
temperature change that was highest in the center of he powder bed.  
2. The thermal properties of Mg, MgH2, and partially reacted Mg/MgH2 were 
measured using the transient plane source method at varying temperatures and 
pressures. The thermal conductivity of MgH2 was found to be slightly higher than 
that of Mg (0.7 W/m-K vs. 0.5 W/m-K), whereas the diffusivity of MgH2 was 
found to be 2.5 times lower than that of Mg (0.62 mm2/s vs. 1.65 mm2/s). 
Increasing pressure resulted in an increase of thermal properties, while an increase 
in temperature resulted in a slight decrease of thermal properties.  
3. Differential Scanning Calorimeter measurements were tak n for as-received and 
ball-milled MgH2 powders, and the activation energies found to be 203 kJ/mol 
and 195 kJ/mol, respectively. The enthalpy of reaction was measured at 
77.8 kJ/mol and the entropy of reaction at -137.7 kJ/mol. Normalizing measured 
reaction rates with respect to temperature, it was found that the ball-milled 
material had a consistently faster rate of reaction.  
5.2 Recommendations 
Future work should focus on methods of decreasing the thermal contact resistance 
at the powder/vessel interface with specific application to metal hydride reactors in mind. 
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In this work, it was shown that decreasing the porosity of the powder bed had a 
significant impact on the thermal contact resistance. However, this was only evaluated at 
two porosities, 70% and 37%. Tests conducted over a wide range of porosities to 
determine the relationship between bed porosity and thermal contact resistance would aid 
in evaluating the level of compaction necessary to achieve good thermal contact in a 
reactor design. 
The influence of interface surface area on contact resistance was also 
demonstrated in this work.  It was shown that the reactor temperature impacted the extent 
to which contact resistance was affected by increasing surface area. Similar tests should 
be conducted over a range of temperatures up to 350°C to determine if this is a consistent 
trend. While contact resistance increased with increasing surface area of rectangular 
grooved plates, Nozaki et al. [35] found that using triangular grooved plates decreased 
thermal contact resistance in their plate-on-plate system. While this may not be the case 
for solid-powder systems, the effect of other groove shapes in addition to rectangular 
should be explored. Different materials with higher thermal conductivity, for example 
copper, could also be substituted for stainless steel to evaluate their impact on thermal 
contact resistance.  
The thermal properties of pure MgH2 have been well-explored in past years, and 
researchers are in unanimous agreement that catalyst addition benefits Mg-based hydride 
applications. In the future, different catalyst compositions should be explored and 
implemented in a similar reactor setup to the one presented in this work. Ball-milling 
MgH2 with Ti, V, and Fe additives in particular has shown promising results. While 
cycling over a reasonable time period with pure MgH2 was not possible in the TPS vessel 
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and reactor due to temperature limitations, it would be possible with catalyst addition. 
Another avenue that could be pursued with regards to catalyst addition is cycling stability. 
Mg-based compositions have generally only been tested up to a couple hundred cycles. If 
implemented, a typical application (vehicular, for example) would exceed this number 
and the knowledge of stability in the thousands of cycles will be necessary.  
Integration of the TPS capabilities into the reactor vessel is possible and would be 
beneficial to creating a compact testing system. An electrical wire feedthrough fitting 
already exists underneath the reactor; by interfacing a holder for the Mica sensor in the 
inner side plate, the sensor could be affixed so that i  would not be damaged by powder 
movement during reaction. Infrared imaging could be improved as well by 1) calibrating 
measurements for powder emissivity and window transmis ivity and 2) building more 
robust insulation around the zinc selenide window. IR measurements only showed a 
temperature difference of a couple degrees, while te five thermocouples measured on 
the order of 5-10°C. This was partly a result of enhanced heat loss at the window 
interface due to only a thin sheet of insulation present. Another large factor in this 
mismatch was the measurements not being calibrated for either powder emissivity or 
window transmissivity. In retrospect, IR imaging to examine reaction progress may not 
be effective due to the largest temperature difference taking place in the middle of the 
powder bed, not at the surface. This observation coupled with the heat loss through the 
window resulted in the underwhelming temperature changes seen during reaction.  
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A.1 Pressure Feed System P&ID 
 
Figure A.1. P&ID of the pressure control system for the TPS vessel. The TPS vessel shown in diagram is interchangeable with the 




A.2 Reactor Drawings 
 




















































































   




A.3 TPS Vessel Drawings 
 
Figure A.20. Powder holding cup for TPS vessel.
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B.1 Thermal Property Analysis: Main Code 
1 % TPS Data Analysis Script  
2 %   by Tyler Voskuilen, October 2010  
3 %   For use with the Thermal Property Measurement s ystem in ZL1  
4   
5   
6 clear all  
7 close all  
8 clc  
9   
10 %% LOAD FILES REQUIRED FOR ANALYSIS 
11 TPSDataFiles = ReadTPSData();  
12 
  
13 Nf = length(TPSDataFiles);  
14 Results(Nf,1) = struct();  
15   
16 %% LOOP OVER LOADED FILES 
17 for f = 1:Nf  
18     TPSData = TPSDataFiles(f);  
19     SensorData = ReadTPSSensor(TPSData);  
20   
21     % PLOT LOADED DATA  
22     figure(1);  
23     set(gcf,'Units','Inches','Position',[2 2 10 4]) ;  
24   
25     %Plot temperature profile  
26     subplot(1,2,1)  
27     title('Temperature Response Plot')  
28     plot(TPSData.t,TPSData.T,'ok')  
29     xlabel('t (s)')  
30     ylabel('\Delta T (K)')  
31   
32     %Plot sensor curve  
33     subplot(1,2,2)  
34     title('Sensor Curve')  
35     semilogx(SensorData.X,SensorData.f_X,'or')  
36     xlabel('t\alpha (mm^2)')  
37     ylabel('f(\tau)')  
38   
39   
40     %% DETERMINE THERMAL PROPERTIES  
41     [cutin, cutout] = GetCutinCutout(TPSData);  
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42   
43     %Find thermal diffusivity by minimizing linear fit residual  
44     tic  
45     [alpha,uu1,exitflag] = fminbnd(...  
46         @(k) FindAlpha(k,cutin,cutout,2,TPSData,Sen sorData),...  
47         SensorData.X(2)/TPSData.t(2),...  
48         max(SensorData.X)/max(TPSData.t),...  
49         optimset('TolX',1e-6));  
50   
51     %Check if alpha is at the optimization boundari es (which can be 
expanded by  
52     %recalculating the f(X) sensor curve using tpm. c with a higher 
Xmax value  
53     if abs(alpha-max(SensorData.X)/max(TPSData.t)) < 1e-6 || ...  
54             abs(alpha-SensorData.X(2)/TPSData.t(2))  < 1e-6;  
55         exitflag = 0;  
56         warning('MATLAB:TPM_Solver',...  
57             'Optimized alpha is at the domain bound aries. Recompute 
the sensor curve with wider boundaries.\n');  
58     end  
59   
60     %Find best-fit slope and get thermal conductivi ty  
61     slope = GetSlope(alpha,cutin,cutout,TPSData,Sen sorData);  
62     conductivity = TPSData.Po/(slope*pi^1.5*TPSData .a/1000);  
63   
64     [uu2,bcu,bcl,uu3]=...  
65         FindAlpha(alpha,cutin,cutout,2,TPSData,Sens orData);  
66   
67     toc  
68   
69     %% PRINT RESULTS TO MATLAB COMMAND WINDOW 
70   
71     %Write results to command window  
72     if exitflag == 1  
73         fprintf('Results:\n\n');  
74         fprintf('  Temperature Change   = %5.2f 
K\n',TPSData.deltaT);  
75         fprintf('  Thermal Diffusivity  = %6.3f mm^ 2/s\n',alpha);  
76         fprintf('  Thermal Conductivity = %6.3f W/m -
K\n',conductivity);  
77         fprintf('  Test Duration        = %5.2f s\n ',TPSData.Dur);  
78         fprintf('  Input Power          = %5.2f 
mW\n',1000*TPSData.Po);  
79         fprintf('\n  %d of %d data points were used  for this 
calculation (%3.1f%%)\n',...  
80                     cutout-cutin,length(TPSData.T), (cutout-
cutin)/length(TPSData.T)*100);  
81         fprintf('    Cut In = %d and Cut Out 
= %d\n\n',cutin,cutout);  
82     else  
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83         fprintf('Results:\n\n');  
84         fprintf('  Results Not Converged\n\n');   
85     end  
86   
87     % check that the fitting region is  
88     % at least a fifth way up the sensor curve  
89     
bound_check_upper_limit=(max(SensorData.f_X)+min(Se nsorData.f_X))*0
.2+...  
90         min(SensorData.f_X);  
91     if bcu < bound_check_upper_limit  
92         fprintf(' 
*************************************************** ****************
***********\n');  
93         fprintf(' * Warning: Fitting region is at l ow end of curve, 
results may be inaccurate. *\n');  
94         fprintf(' 
*************************************************** ****************
***********\n\n');  
95     end  
96   
97     bound_check_lower_limit=max(SensorData.f_X)-
(max(SensorData.f_X)+...  
98         min(SensorData.f_X))*0.2;  
99     if bcl > bound_check_lower_limit  
100         fprintf(' 
*************************************************** ****************
************\n');  
101         fprintf(' * Warning: Fitting region is at h igh end of 
curve, results may be inaccurate. *\n');  
102         fprintf(' 
*************************************************** ****************
************\n\n');  
103     end  
104   
105     %Set results structure  
106     Results(f).alpha = alpha;  
107     Results(f).k = conductivity;  
108     Results(f).cutin = cutin;  
109     Results(f).cutout = cutout;  
110     Results(f).converged = exitflag;  
111      
112     if Nf > 1  
113         close all  
114     end  
115 end  
116   
117 WriteRunSummary(TPSDataFiles, Results);  
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B.2 Thermal Property Analysis: Find Diffusivity Functio n 
1 function [res,bound_check_upper,bound_check_lower,R sq] = 
FindAlpha(alpha,in,out,nfig,TPSData,SensorData)  
2   
3 %Calculate the residual of the linear fit of T vs f (tau) from cutin 
to  
4 %cutout for a given alpha  
5 f_transformed = zeros(size(TPSData.T));  
6   
7 %Find f(Xp) using quadratic interpolation (MUCH fas ter than the 
MATLAB 
8 % interp1() function, and more accurate). Since f_X  is analytic, it 
is  
9 % smooth, so a quadratic fit is appropriate  
10   
11 for i=2:length(TPSData.T)  
12    Xp = TPSData.t(i)*abs(alpha);  
13    j = find(SensorData.X > Xp,1,'first');  
14     
15    if j >= length(SensorData.X)-1 || j <= 2;  
16        fprintf('J=%d, Xp=%f\n',j,Xp);  
17        error('Invalid search index j in FindAlpha')  
18    end  
19     
20    f_transformed(i) = polyval(SensorData.p(j,:),Xp) ;  
21 end  
22   
23 [p,S] = polyfit(f_transformed(in:out),TPSData.T(in: out),1);  
24   
25 f_line = transpose(linspace(f_transformed(in)-0.1,. ..  
26     f_transformed(out)+0.1,10));  
27 T_line = polyval(p,f_line);  
28 T_corr = polyval(p,f_transformed(in:out));  
29 Corr = corrcoef(TPSData.T(in:out),T_corr);  
30 Rsq = Corr(1,2)^2;  
31   
32 %Plot fitting process so the user can see the effec t of cut in and 
cut out  
33 %points, and the overall quality of the data  
34 figure(nfig)  
35   
36 subplot(1,2,1);  
37   
38 plot(f_transformed(2:end),TPSData.T(2:end),'x',...  
39     'Color',[0 0 1],'MarkerSize',3)  
40 hold on  
41 set(nfig,'Name','Optimization Curve','position',[50 ,50,1050,500]);  
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42 xlabel('f(\tau)');  
43 ylabel('\Delta T(\tau)');  
44 yLL = round((TPSData.T(2)-0.2)*5)/5;  
45 yUL = round((TPSData.T(end)+0.6)*5)/5;  
46 ySpan = yUL - yLL;  
47 xlim([round((min(SensorData.f_X)-0.2)*10)/10 ...  
48       round((max(SensorData.f_X)+0.2)*10)/10]);  
49 ylim([yLL yUL])  
50 yT1 = yUL - 0.08*ySpan;  
51 yT2 = yT1 - 0.055*ySpan;  
52 yT3 = yT2 - 0.055*ySpan;  
53 yT4 = yT3 - 0.055*ySpan;  
54 title('Optimizing to find \alpha');  
55 text(round((min(SensorData.f_X)-0.2)*10)/10+0.05,yT 1,strcat({'\alpha 
= '},num2str(alpha,'%5.3f'),{' mm^2/s'}));  
56 text(round((min(SensorData.f_X)-0.2)*10)/10+0.05,yT 2,strcat({'R^2 = 
'},num2str(Rsq,'%9.8f')));  
57 text(round((min(SensorData.f_X)-0.2)*10)/10+0.05,yT 3,strcat({'Cut In 
= '},num2str(in)));  
58 text(round((min(SensorData.f_X)-0.2)*10)/10+0.05,yT 4,strcat({'Cut 





61 plot(f_line,T_line,'--k','LineWidth',2)  
62 hold off  
63   
64 subplot(1,2,2);  
65   
66 plot(T_corr,TPSData.T(in:out)-T_corr,'b*',[T_corr(1 ) T_corr(end)],[0 
0],'-k')  
67 hold on  
68 plot([T_corr(1) T_corr(end)],[0.05 0.05],'--r')  
69 plot([T_corr(1) T_corr(end)],[-0.05 -0.05],'--r')  
70 hold off  
71 title('Residue from the Optimization Curve on the L eft')  
72 xlabel('\Delta T(\tau)');  
73 xlim([T_corr(1) T_corr(end)])  
74 ylim([-0.15 .15])  
75   
76 if max(abs(TPSData.T(in:out)-T_corr))>0.05 || 1-sqr t(Rsq) > 0.0001  
77     text(T_corr(1)+(T_corr(end)-T_corr(1))*0.05, 0. 125, ...  
78         'ALERT: UNSATISFACTORY LINEAR FIT.')  
79 end  
80   
81 drawnow  
82   
83 res = S.normr;  
84   
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85 bound_check_upper=f_transformed(out);  
86 bound_check_lower=f_transformed(in);  
B.3 Reactor Model: Main Code 
1 clear all  
2 close all  
3 clc  
4   
5 % Problem inputs  
6 SS.k = 16; %W/m-K  
7 SS.L = (0.64)*0.0254; %m  
8 SS.rho = 8000; %kg/m3  
9 SS.Cp = 500; %J/kg-K  
10   
11 MH.k = 1.4; %W/m-K  
12 MH.L = (2.03-0.64)*0.0254; %m  
13 MH.rho = 1800*(0.63); %kg/m3  
14 MH.Cp = 1545; %J/kg-K  
15   
16 Twater = 305; %K  
17 alp = 2E-6; %m^2/s  
18      
19 % load data here  
20 % Select a data folder working directory  
21 [WorkingDir,v] = get_folders();  
22   
23 %Exit on 'cancel'  
24 if v == 0  
25     return;  
26 end  
27   
28 % Select the file(s) in the working directory to co mpress  
29 DataFiles = get_files(WorkingDir,'mat');  
30   
31 % Load the datafile  
32 filename = strcat(WorkingDir{1},'/',DataFiles{1}.na me);  
33 load(filename,'-mat');  
34      
35 %clear extras, leaving only data  
36 clear DataFiles  
37 clear WorkingDir  
38 clear filename  
39 clear v  
40   
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41 ON = data.Flowmeter>0.1;  
42 state = find(ON);  
43 a = diff(state);  
44 b = find(a>1);  
45   
46 % Parse data for when the cooling plate is ON  
47 if isempty(b)==1  
48    test=structfun(@(x) 
(x(state(1):state(end))),data,'UniformOutput',false );  
49 else  
50     test(1) = structfun(@(x) 
(x(state(1):state(b(1)))),data,'UniformOutput',fals e);  
51     for k = 1:length(b)-1  
52         if length(b)==1  
53             test(k+1) =structfun(@(x) 
(x(state(b(k)+1):state(end))),data,'UniformOutput', false);  
54         else  
55             test(k+1) =structfun(@(x) 
(x(state(b(k)+1):state(b(k+1)))),data,'UniformOutpu t',false);  
56         end  
57     end  
58     test(k+2) = 
structfun(@(x)(x(state(b(k+1)+1):state(end))),data, 'UniformOutput',f
alse);  
59 end  
60   
61   
62 for k = 1:length(test)  
63      
64     test(1,k).TCx = ([0, 0.35, 0.7, 1.28, 1.86]+0.1 7)*0.0254;  
65     test(1,k).T = 
[test(1,k).TC_H2_03,test(1,k).TC_H2_04,test(1,k).TC _H2_05,...  
66         test(1,k).TC_H2_06,test(1,k).TC_H2_07]+273;  
67 end  
68   
69 for k = 2  
70     
71     t = test(1,k).Elapsed_Time_s-test(1,k).Elapsed_ Time_s(1);  
72    
73     
74     %Pick start and end points  
75     figure;  
76     h1 = plot(t(1:30:end), test(1,k).T(1:30:end,:), ...  
77         'Marker','o',...  
78         'Color','k',...  
79         'LineWidth',1,...  
80         'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],...  
81         'MarkerSize',6);  
82     %set(h1,'LineWidth',1.5)  
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83     xlabel('Time (s)')  
84     ylabel('T (K)')  
85     [points,~] = ginput(2);  
86     close gcf  
87      
88     ttmp = t;  
89      
90     ts=find(t>points(1),1,'first');  
91     te=find(t>points(2),1,'first');  
92     t = t(ts:te);  
93     tmax = max(t);  
94      
95     % Set initial spatial steps  
96     dx = 0.001;  
97     N1 = floor(SS.L/dx);  
98     N2 = floor(MH.L/dx);  
99     N = N1 + N2;  
100     xi = linspace(0.17*0.0254, 2.03*0.0254, N);  
101      
102     Ti = interp1(test(1,k).TCx,test(1,k).T(1,:)',xi );  
103     Tsides = mean(Ti);  
104   
105     %Set tolerance for optimization function  
106     options = 
optimset('TolFun',0.1,'TolX',0.1,'PlotFcns',@optimp lotfval);  
107     vals = 
fminsearch(@(params)FindValues(params,test(1,k),SS, MH,Twater,tmax,t,
Ti,Tsides,ts,te),[8000,250,1000],options);  
108     Rtc = vals(1);  
109     h = vals(2);  
110     h2 = vals(3);  
111      
112     [~, dat] = FindValues([Rtc, h, 
h2],test(1,k),SS,MH,Twater,tmax,t,Ti,Tsides,ts,te);  
113      
114     % Solve 2-D heat conduction model  
115     [times,x,T,N] = 
SolvePDE2D(SS,MH,Ti,Rtc,h,Twater,tmax,h2,Tsides);  
116     for i = 1:5  
117         xp(i) = find(x>test(1,k).TCx(i),1,'first');  
118     end  
119      
120    % PLOTS  
121    FontSize = 9;  
122    LegendFontSize = 9;  
123    FontName = 'Helvetica';  
124    FigWidth = 3.5;      %inches  
125    FigHeight = 3;       %inches  
126    DataLineWidth = 1.5;   %points  
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127    TheoryLineWidth = 2; %points  
128    AxisLineWidth = 1;   %points  
129    DataMarkerSize = 5;  %points  
130   
131    figure;  
132     
133    h1 = plot(t(1:30:end), test(1,k).T(ts:30:te,:),. ..  
134        'Marker','o',...  
135        'Color','k',...  
136        'LineWidth',1,...  
137        'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],...  
138        'MarkerSize',6);  
139     
140    xlabel('Time (s)')  
141    ylabel('T (K)')  
142    hold on  
143    h3 = plot(times, T(xp.*(N-1)+floor(N/2),:),'k');  
144    set(h3,'LineWidth',1.5)  
145    lh = legend([h1(1) h3(1)],'Experimental', 
'Theoretical','Location','Best');  
146    set(gca,...  
147        'FontSize',FontSize,...  
148        'FontName',FontName,...  
149        'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
150        'Box','on',...  
151        'TickDir','in',...  
152        'TickLength',[0.02 0.02],...  
153        'XMinorTick','on',...  
154        'YMinorTick','on');  
155 end  
B.4 Reactor Model: 2-D PDE Solver (Function) 
1 function [times,xplot,Tall,N] = 
SolvePDE2D(Mat1,Mat2,Ti,Rtc,hColdPlate,Twater,tmax, hSides,Tsides)  
2      
3     dx = 0.001; %mesh spacing, m  
4     dt = 0.1; %computational time step, s  
5     dtr = 1; %data recording time step, s  
6   
7     Mat2.alpha = Mat2.k/(Mat2.rho*Mat2.Cp);  
8     Mat1.alpha = Mat1.k/(Mat1.rho*Mat1.Cp);  
9      
10     Mat2.Fo = Mat2.alpha*dt/dx^2;  
11     Mat1.Fo = Mat1.alpha*dt/dx^2;  
12      
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13     if max([Mat1.Fo, Mat2.Fo]) > 1  
14         warning('MATLAB:SolvePDE2D',...  
15                 'Fourier number greater than 1 dete cted');  
16     end  
17      
18     %---------------------------------------------- -----------------
------  
19     N1 = floor(Mat1.L/dx);  
20     N2 = floor(Mat2.L/dx);  
21     N = N1 + N2;  
22          
23     % make conductivity vector  
24     k = ones(N^2,1);  
25     k(1:N*N1,:) = Mat1.k;  
26     k(N*N1+1:end,:) = Mat2.k;  
27      
28     % make heat capacity vector  
29     rhoCpV = ones(N^2,1);  
30     rhoCpV(1:N1*N) = Mat1.rho*Mat1.Cp*dx^2;  
31     rhoCpV(N1*N+1:end) = Mat2.rho*Mat2.Cp*dx^2;  
32      
33     rdx = k;  
34     A = spdiags([-rdx -rdx 4*rdx+rhoCpV/dt -rdx -rd x],[-N,-
1,0,1,N],N^2,N^2);  
35     Z = zeros(N^2,1);  
36      
37     Uconv = 2*abs(hColdPlate)*Mat1.k/(abs(hColdPlat e) + 
2*Mat1.k/dx);  
38     UconvSS = 2*abs(hSides)*Mat1.k/(abs(hSides) + 2 *Mat1.k/dx);  
39      
40     % Correct matrix at boundaries  
41     % lower center - cold plate convection  
42     ZTemp = Z;  
43     ZTemp(2:N-1)=-1*rdx(2:N-1) + Uconv;  
44     A = A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
45      
46     % Lower corners  
47     A(1,1) = 2*rdx(1) + Uconv + UconvSS + rhoCpV(1) /dt;  
48     A(N,N) = 2*rdx(N) + Uconv + UconvSS + rhoCpV(N) /dt;  
49     
50     % lower left side - ss exchange  
51     idx = N+1:N:N*(N1-1);  
52     ZTemp = Z;  
53     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx) + UconvSS;  
54     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
55      
56     % lower right side - ss exchange  
57     idx = 2*N:N:N*N1-1;  
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58     ZTemp = Z;  
59     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx) + UconvSS;  
60     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
61      
62     % MH bed side left  
63     idx = N*(N1+1)+1:N:N*(N-1);  
64     ZTemp = Z;  
65     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx);  
66     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
67      
68     % MH bed side right  
69     idx = (N*(N1+2):N:N*(N-1));  
70     ZTemp = Z;  
71     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx);  
72     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
73      
74     %MH bed top  
75     idx = N*(N-1)+2:1:N^2-1;  
76     ZTemp = Z;  
77     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx);  
78     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
79      
80     %MH bed top corners  
81     A(N*(N-1)+1,N*(N-1)+1) = 2*rdx(N*(N-1)+1)+rhoCp V(N*(N-1)+1)/dt;  
82     A(N^2,N^2) = 2*rdx(N^2)+rhoCpV(N^2)/dt;  
83      
84     %Contact Resistance  
85     %Main SS side  
86     Ri = abs(Rtc)/1e6/dx + 0.5/Mat1.k + 0.5/Mat2.k;  
87     idx = N*(N1-1)+2:1:N*N1-1;  
88     ZTemp = Z;  
89     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx)+1/Ri;  
90     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
91      
92     ZTemp = Z;  
93     ZTemp(idx+N) = rdx(idx+N)-1/Ri;  
94     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,N,N^2,N^2);  
95      
96     %SS side corners  
97     A(N*(N1-1)+1,N*(N1-1)+1) = 2*rdx(N*(N1-
1)+1)+UconvSS+1/Ri+rhoCpV(N*(N1-1)+1)/dt;  
98     A(N*(N1-1)+1,N*(N1-1)+1+N) = -1/Ri;  
99      
100     A(N*N1,N*N1) = 2*rdx(N*N1)+UconvSS+1/Ri+rhoCpV( N*N1)/dt;  
101     A(N*N1,N*N1+N)= -1/Ri;  
102      
103     %Contact Resistance  
104     %Magnesium Hydride Side  
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105     idx = N*N1+2:1:N*(N1+1)-1;  
106     ZTemp = Z;  
107     ZTemp(idx) = -rdx(idx)+1/Ri;  
108     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,0,N^2,N^2);  
109      
110     ZTemp = Z;  
111     ZTemp(idx-N) = rdx(idx-N)-1/Ri;  
112     A=A+spdiags(ZTemp,-N,N^2,N^2);  
113    
114     %Mg side corners  
115     A(N*N1+1,N*N1+1) = 2*rdx(N*N1+1)+1/Ri+rhoCpV(N* N1+1)/dt;  
116     A(N*N1+1,N*N1+1-N)= -1/Ri;  
117      
118     A(N*(N1+1),N*(N1+1)) = 2*rdx(N*(N1+1))+1/Ri+rho CpV(N*(N1+1))/dt;  
119     A(N*(N1+1),N*(N1+1)-N) = -1/Ri;  
120      
121     for i = N+1:N:N*(N-1)+1  
122         A(i,i-1)=0;  
123     end  
124      
125     for i = N:N:N*N-1  
126         A(i,i+1)=0;  
127     end  
128       
129     T = ones(N^2,1);  
130          
131     T(1:N) = Ti(1)*T(1:N);  
132     for i = 2:length(Ti)  
133         T((i-1)*N+1:i*N) = Ti(i)*T((i-1)*N+1:i*N);  
134     end  
135      
136     t = 0:dtr:tmax;  
137     Tall = zeros(N^2,length(t));  
138     Tall(:,1) = T;  
139     
140     [L,U,P] = lu(A);  
141      
142     tc = 0; %current time  
143     lastrecord = 0;  
144     lc = 2;  
145     times = zeros(1,length(t));  
146      
147     B = zeros(N^2,1);  
148     while tc <= t(end)  
149         tc = tc+dt;  
150          
151         B = T(:,1)./dt.*rhoCpV;  
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152         B(1:N)= B(1:N) + Twater*Uconv;  
153         B(1:N:N*(N1-1)+1) = B(1:N:N*(N1-1)+1)+Tside s*UconvSS;  
154         B(N:N:N1*N) = B(N:N:N1*N)+Tsides*UconvSS;  
155          
156         T = U\(L\(P*B));  
157          
158         if tc >= lastrecord + dtr  
159             Tall(:,lc) = T;  
160             times(lc) = tc;  
161             lc = lc + 1;  
162             lastrecord = tc;  
163         end  
164     end  
165      
166     Tall = Tall(:,1:lc-1);  
167     times = times(1:lc-1);  
168     xplot = linspace(dx/2, dx/2+dx*(N+1), N);  
B.5 Reactor Model: Optimization Function 
1 function [totalErr, dat] = 
FindValues(params,data,SS,MH,Twater,tmax,t,Ti,Tside s,ts,te)  
2   
3     plotWaterfall = false;  
4     plotDataFit = true;  
5   
6     % UNKNOWNS!  
7     Rtc = params(1); %mm^2-K/W  
8     h = params(2); %W/m2-K  
9     h2 = params(3);  
10   
11     
12     [times,x,T,N] = 
SolvePDE2D(SS,MH,Ti,Rtc,h,Twater,tmax,h2,Tsides);  
13   
14     if plotWaterfall  
15         h1 = surf(times,x,T(floor(N/2):N:end,1:end) );  
16         colormap(jet)  
17         set(h1,'LineStyle','none')  
18         alpha(h1,0.4);  
19         xlabel('Time (s)')  
20         ylabel('x (m)')  
21         zlabel('T (K)')  
22         hold on  
23         h2 = waterfall(t,data.TCx,data.T(ts:te,:)') ;  
24         set(h2,'LineWidth',1.5)  
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25         hold off  
26         drawnow;  
27     end  
28      
29     % Compute error between modeled T profile and m easurements (5 
TCs)  
30     % I will call them data.time, data.T{1}, data.T {2}, etc...  
31     % at data.TCx(1), data.TCx(2), etc... positions ,  
32     % with data.time normalized to  
33     % start from 0  
34     g=size(times);  
35     err = zeros(5,1);  
36     dat = zeros(g(2),6);  
37      
38     wgts = [1, 1, 1, 1, 1];  
39      
40     for i = [1,2,3,4,5]  
41          
42         xi = find(x>data.TCx(i),1,'first');  
43         modelte = find(times>t(end)-t(1),1,'first') ;  
44         err(i) = ModelErr_2(times(1:5:modelte),T(xi *(N-
1)+floor(N/2),1:5:modelte),t(1:5:end),data.T(ts:5:t e,i));  
45          
46         if plotDataFit  
47             plot(times,T(xi*(N-1)+floor(N/2),:),'-k ')  
48         end  
49   
50          
51         if i == 1  
52             dat(:,1) = times;  
53             if plotDataFit  
54                 hold on  
55             end  
56         end  
57          
58         dat(:,i+1) = T(xi*(N-1)+floor(N/2),:);  
59         if plotDataFit  
60             plot(t,data.T(ts:te,i),'or')  
61         end  
62     end  
63      
64     if plotDataFit  
65         hold off  
66         drawnow  
67     end  
68      
69     totalErr = sum(err.*wgts')/sum(wgts);  
70      
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71     fprintf('errors = %f %f %f %f %f 
(%f,%f,%f)\n',err,abs(Rtc),abs(h),abs(h2));  
B.6 Reactor Model: Error Calculation 
1 function err = ModelErr_2(xM,yM,xE,yE,x_start,x_end )  
2     % Find the error between the model and data whe n they are not  
3     % evenly spaced  
4   
5     % Get x-range overlap extents  
6     if ~exist('x_start','var')  
7         x_start = max([min(xM), min(xE)]);  
8     end  
9      
10     if ~exist('x_end','var')  
11         x_end = min([max(xM), max(xE)]);  
12     end  
13    
14     %Flatten vectors so you can use a mix of row an d column vectors  
15     xM = xM(:);  
16     yM = yM(:);  
17     xE = xE(:);  
18     yE = yE(:);  
19      
20     % Clip vectors to occupy the same x range  
21     yM = yM(xM>=x_start & xM<=x_end);  
22     xM = xM(xM>=x_start & xM<=x_end);  
23      
24     yE = yE(xE>=x_start & xE<=x_end);  
25     xE = xE(xE>=x_start & xE<=x_end);  
26      
27     %Assume the model is smooth and find the model values at the  
28     % experiment x points using a cubic spline  
29     yMspline = spline(xM,yM,xE);  
30      
31     %Weigh by x spacing (assumes x is sorted in seq uential, 
ascending  
32     % order)  
33     weights = [0.5*(xE(2)-xE(1)); ...  
34                0.5*(xE(3:end) - xE(1:end-2)); ...  
35                0.5*(xE(end)-xE(end-1))];  
36      
37     %Calculate error  
38     err = sum(abs(yMspline - yE).*weights)./sum(wei ghts);  
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B.7 Powder Expansion Code: Main 
1 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %
%%%%%%%% 
2 % Spring Plate Analysis Code  
3 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
4   
5 %  Programmer       Date Modified   Changes Made  
6 % ------------------------------------------------  
7 % Daniel LeJeune    06/03/2013      Code Started  
8 % 
9 % **(Based off code by Jordan Forness based off the  code written by  
10 %    Prof. Timothee Pourpoint & Arin Lastufka)  
11   
12 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
13 % I. Description  
14 % Code analyzes a moving spring plate to determine the expansion of 
a 
15 % hydride bed. Warning: the code is very case speci fic. First a 
defined  
16 % length is used to determine the scale of each ima ge in pixels per 
mm.  
17 % Next several points along the plate edge are sele cted to provide a  
18 % reference edge for the displacement. Then, to pre pare the video 
for  
19 % analysis, the frames are converted to grayscale a nd cropped to 
ensure the  
20 % same region of the spring plate is examined at ea ch step. At this 
point  
21 % the frames are compared by subtracting each frame  from the initial  
22 % reference frame and filtering the residual noise.  Finally images  
23 % representing the displacement are created for eac h frame and 
compared  
24 % using the centroids. The resulting displacement o f the plate is 
then be  
25 % multiplied by the spring plate area which provide s a value for the  
26 % change in volume.   
27 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
28   
29 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
30 % 1.0 Load Video  
31 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
32 clear all;                          % Clear all var iables  
33 close all;                          % Close all fig ure windows  
34 clear mex;                          % Close all avi  files  
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35 clc;                                % Clear Command  Window  
36   
37 % Figure housekeeping  
38 FontSize = 11;  
39 FontName = 'Helvetica';  
40 FigWidth = 3.5;      %inches  
41 FigHeight = 3;       %inches  
42 DataLineWidth = 1;   %points  
43 TheoryLineWidth = 2; %points  
44 AxisLineWidth = 1;   %points  
45 DataMarkerSize = 5;  %points  
46   
47 %% Matlab Preparation  
48 tic                                 %Start Counter  
49   
50 %Parameters  
51 user = 0;                           %1=user inputs,  all else = 
hardcode  
52   
53 noiseThresh = 55;                   % Determines th e value a pixel 
must  
54 thresh =  255 - noiseThresh;        % have to be tr acked.  From 0 - 
255  
55                                     % the higher th e number, the 
more  
56                                     % sensative the  code will be, 
but the  
57                                     % more noise wi ll be introduced  
58   
59 imageMult   = 4;                    % Brightness mu ltiplier  
60   
61 % Video Loading  
62 % First video in sequence (reference)  
63 Video1 = VideoReader('M2U00067.avi'); % Read video  
64 nFrames = Video1.NumberOfFrames;      % Frame numbe r  
65 vidHeight = Video1.Height;            % Video heigh t size (pixels)  
66 vidWidth = Video1.Width;              % Video width  size (pixels)  
67 vidFrameRate = Video1.FrameRate;      % Frames per second  
68 time = Video1.duration;               % Time in Sec onds  
69   
70 % Last video in sequence (reference)  
71 Video2 = VideoReader('M2U00074.avi');  
72 nFrames2 = Video2.NumberOfFrames;     % Frame numbe r  
73 vidHeight2 = Video2.Height;           % Video heigh t size (pixels)  
74 vidWidth2 = Video2.Width;             % Video width  size (pixels)  
75 vidFrameRate2 = Video2.FrameRate;     % Frames per second  
76 time2 = Video2.duration;              % Time in Sec onds  
77   
78 %Calibrate/Referecence Pic  
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79   
80 MOV1        = Video1;                 % Save video1  for edits  
81 MOV2        = Video2;                 % Save video2  for edits  
82 PIC1        = read(MOV1, 2);          % 1st Referen ce Image  
83 PIC2        = read(MOV2,(nFrames2));  % End Referen ce Image  
84 screenSize  = get(0,'ScreenSize');  
85   
86 % Display calibration image, have user identify two  points for scale  
87   
88 if user ==1;  
89     cal = PIC1;                         % Variable for edits  
90     figure('Position',[0 0 screenSize(3) screenSize (4)]), 
imshow(cal) % Posistion image in plot  
91     axis image                          % set aspec t ratio of image 
to 1:1  
92     warndlg({'Click length scale';'Ex: opposite sid es of 
screw';'Press ENTER twice to acknowledge this messa ge'})  
93     pause  
94     [X1,Y1]         = ginput(1);        % X Input f or known length 
side 1  
95     [X2,Y2]         = ginput(1);        % X Input f or known length 
side 2  
96     Pixels          = abs(X1 - X2);     % Calculate  length in pixels  
97 else  
98     Pixels = 55; %Hardcode  
99 end  
100   
101 % Get length scale, from user or hard-code  
102 if user == 1;  
103     lengthScale     = input('Input calibrated lengt h (in mm): 
','s'); % User inputs scale  
104     lengthScale     = str2double(lengthScale);  
105 else  
106     lengthScale = 6.3; %Hardcode  
107 end  
108 Scale = Pixels / lengthScale;   %Pixels per mm  
109   
110 % Crop images to region of interest  
111 CROP = [(405) 100 (30) 200];  
112 PIC1 = imcrop(PIC1,CROP);  
113 PIC2 = imcrop(PIC2,CROP);  
114   
115 % Get plate edge for initial reference side for com parision  
116 if user ==1;  
117     cal1         = PIC1;  
118     figure(1)  
119     imshow(cal1)  
120     axis image                          % set aspec t ratio of image 
to 1:1  
121     warndlg({'Specify Plate Edge (2 points)';'Press  ENTER twice to 
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acknowledge this message'})  
122     pause  
123     [X1,Y1]         = ginput(1);  
124     [X2,Y2]         = ginput(1);  
125      
126     Edge           = (X1 + X2)/2;  
127 else  
128     Edge = 17.5; %Hardcode  
129 end  
130   
131 % Get plate edge for end of videos to use as a sani ty check  
132 if user == 1;  
133     cal2         = PIC2;  
134     figure(2)  
135     imshow(cal2)  
136     axis image                                          % set aspect 
ratio of image to 1:1  
137     warndlg({'Specify Plate Edge (2 points)';'Press  ENTER twice to 
acknowledge this message'})  
138     pause  
139     [X1,Y1]         = ginput(1);  
140     [X2,Y2]         = ginput(1);  
141      
142     Final_Edge    = (X1 + X2)/2;  
143 else  
144     Final_Edge =  9; %Hardcode  
145 end  
146   
147 Estimated_Displacement = abs(Final_Edge-Edge)/Scale  %Estimated 
displacement in mm for sanity check  
148 dPIC = int32(PIC2) - int32(PIC1);  % Calculate the difference in the 
images  
149 brighter        = dPIC > noiseThresh;           % B righten  
150 brighter        = int32(brighter)*imageMult + 1;  
151 dPIC            = dPIC.*brighter;  
152 intPIC          = (255 - dPIC);  
153 PIC             = uint8(intPIC);  
154 PIC             = rgb2gray(PIC);  
155   
156 % Find Edges with Filter, Plot  
157 AF              = edge(PIC,'canny',[0.07 0.12]);  
158 [B,L,N]         = bwboundaries(AF,8,'noholes');  
159 L               = ~L;  
160   
161 % Create Binary image, Plot  
162 % Fill Any Area Darker than THESH with Black, ELSE White, Plot  
163 GAS = PIC > thresh;  
164   
165 % Show expected difference in an image  
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166 figure(3)  
167 GAS = imcomplement(GAS);  
168 GAS = bwareaopen(GAS, 40, 8);  
169 imshow(GAS)  
170   
171   
172 %Calculate Centroid  
173 bw = bwlabel(GAS);  
174 s = regionprops(bw, 'area', 'centroid');  
175 area_vector = [s.Area];  
176 [tmp, idx] = max(area_vector);  
177 centroids = s(idx(1)).Centroid;  
178   
179 measured_displacement = 2*abs(centroids(1)-Edge)/Sc ale; % Calculate 
the max displacement to compare to the estimated di splacement in mm  
180   
181 count = (round(nFrames / 1) - 2)/100; % The number of points for the 
loop  
182   
183 % Loop initalization variables  
184 p = 1;  
185 x(p) = 0;  
186 xp = 0;  
187 yy = 0;  
188 t(1) = 0;  
189   
190 vid1 = VideoReader('M2U00074.avi'); % Read last vid eo 
191 vid2 = VideoReader('M2U00073.avi'); % Read video 73  
192 vid3 = VideoReader('M2U00072.avi'); % Read video 72  
193 vid4 = VideoReader('M2U00071.avi'); % Read video 71  
194 vid5 = VideoReader('M2U00070.avi'); % Read video 70  
195 vid6 = VideoReader('M2U00069.avi'); % Read video 69  
196 vid7 = VideoReader('M2U00068.avi'); % Read video 68  
197 vid8 = VideoReader('M2U00067.avi'); % Read first vi deo  
198   
199   
200 Saved_LPIC = PIC1;  
201 for MovNum = 1:1:8 % Loop for all 8 videos  
202     if MovNum == 1 % Each if statement switches vid eos after the 
previous has finished  
203         MOV1 = vid1;  
204         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames; % Number of frames  
205         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate; % Fr ame Rate  
206          
207     elseif MovNum == 2  
208         MOV1 = vid2;  
209         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
210         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
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211         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
212          
213     elseif MovNum == 3  
214         MOV1 = vid3;  
215         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
216         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
217         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
218         
219     elseif MovNum == 4  
220         MOV1 = vid4;  
221         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
222         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
223         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
224     
225     elseif MovNum == 5  
226         MOV1 = vid5;  
227         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
228         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
229         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
230          
231     elseif MovNum == 6  
232         MOV1 = vid6;  
233         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
234         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
235         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
236          
237     elseif MovNum == 7  
238         MOV1 = vid7;  
239         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
240         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
241         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
242          
243     else  
244         MOV1 = vid8;  
245         nFrames = MOV1.NumberOfFrames;  
246         vidFrameRate(MovNum) = MOV1.FrameRate;  
247         t = t + (nFrames / vidFrameRate(MovNum));  
248         count = (round(nFrames / 1) - 2) / 100; % T he number of 
points for the loop  
249             
250     end  
251     % For loop goes through each video from the las t to the first in  
252     % reverse in order to help crop the unwanted se ctions. The loop 
uses  
253     % the same process as above for the sanity chec k except for a 
smaller  
254     % step  
255     for n = nFrames:-count:2  
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256         t(p) = n / vidFrameRate(MovNum);  
257         LPIC = read(MOV1, n);  
258         LPIC = imcrop(LPIC,CROP);  
259         Saved_LPIC = imcrop(read(Video1,2),CROP);  
260          
261         if LPIC == Saved_LPIC; % If no change in vi deo, displacement 
is 0  
262             measured_displacement(p) = 0;  
263             p = p + 1;  
264             x(p) = x(p-1);  
265         else  
266             yy = yy + 1; % Change in video, displac ement calculated  
267             LdPIC = int32(LPIC) - int32(Saved_LPIC) ;  
268             brighter        = LdPIC > noiseThresh;  
269             brighter        = int32(brighter)*image Mult + 1;  
270             LdPIC           = LdPIC.*brighter;  
271             intPIC          = (255 - LdPIC);  
272             PIC             = uint8(intPIC);  
273             PIC             = rgb2gray(PIC);  
274              
275             % Find Edges with Filter, Plot  
276             AF              = edge(PIC,'canny',[0.0 7 0.12]);  
277             [B,L,N]         = bwboundaries(AF,8,'no holes');  
278             L               = ~L;  
279              
280             % Create Binary image, Plot  
281             % Fill Any Area Darker than THESH with Black, ELSE White  
282             GAS = PIC > thresh;  
283             GAS = imcomplement(GAS); % Flips black and white pixels  
284             GAS = bwareaopen(GAS, 80, 8); % Filters  out pixels 
smaller than 80  
285             %saveim(yy) = GAS;  
286             %Calculate Centroid  
287             bw = bwlabel(GAS);  
288             s = regionprops(bw, 'area', 'centroid') ; % Finds 
centroid  
289             area_vector = [s.Area];  
290             [tmp, idx] = max(area_vector);  
291             DIM = size(s);  
292              
293             if DIM(1) == 0; % If no centroid exists  (from filtering) 
disp = 0  
294                 measured_displacement(p) = 0;  
295                 p = p + 1;  
296                 x(p) = x(p-1);  
297             else  
298                 centroids = s(idx(1)).Centroid;  
299                 % Calculates the measured displacem ent from twice 
the x  
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300                 % component of the centroid  
301                 measured_displacement(p) = 2*abs(ce ntroids(1) - 
Edge);  
302                 p = p + 1;  
303                 x(p) = floor(Edge - 2*centroids(1)) ;  
304                 x(p) = 0;  
305                 Saved_LPIC = LPIC;  
306                 if measured_displacement(p-1) > Edg e 
307                     p = p - 1;  
308                 end  
309             end  
310         end  
311     end  
312 end  
313   
314 % Figure housekeeping  
315 hFig1 = figure('Units','Inches','Position',[2 2 Fig Width 
FigHeight]);  
316 set(hFig1,'Name','Plate Displacement');  
317   
318 % Time matching steps (to interface with labview re sults)  
319 t__0 = [0:19672/500:19672];  
320 disp__0 = zeros(1,length(t__0));  
321 t = t + 19672;  
322 t = [t__0,t] ./(60*60);  
323 measured_displacement = [disp__0,measured_displacem ent] ./ Scale;  
324   
325 hp = plot(t,measured_displacement,'.');  
326 set([hp],'DisplayName','Displacement','LineWidth',1 .5);  
327   
328 hYLabel = ylabel('Displacement (mm)');   
329 hXLabel = xlabel('Hydriding Duration (hours)');  
330 set([hXLabel hYLabel],'FontSize',FontSize,'FontName ',FontName);  
331 set(gca,...  
332     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
333     'FontName',FontName,...  
334     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
335     'Box','on',...                Add a bounding bo x around the plot  
336     'TickDir','in',...            Use inward facing  tick marks  
337     'TickLength',[0.02 0.02],...  Set tick mark siz e, percent of 
width  
338     'XMinorTick','on',...  
339     'YMinorTick','on');  
340   
341 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
342 print(gcf,'-dtiff','-r1200','PlateDisplacement.tif' );  
343 toc  
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B.8 FLIR Analysis Code: Main 
1 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
2 % % FLIR Analysis Code  
3 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %
%%%%%%%% 
4 %  
5 % %  Programmer       Date Modified   Changes Made  
6 % % ----------------------------------------------- -  
7 % % Daniel LeJeune    06/29/2013      Code Started  
8   
9 % Code for reading FLIR images, cropping them, and comparing them  
10 % The data read using imread should be varied for d ifferent tests,  
11 % currently the hydriding FLIR tests are being show n 
12   
13 % House Keeping  
14 clear all;                          % Clear all var iables  
15 close all;                          % Close all fig ure windows  
16 clear mex;                          % Close all avi  files  
17 clc;                                % Clear Command  Window  
18   
19 % Declaring inputs  
20 % Plot characteristics  
21 FontSize = 11;  
22 FontName = 'Helvetica';  
23 FigWidth = 3.5;      %inches  
24 FigHeight = 3;       %inches  
25 DataLineWidth = 1;   %points  
26 TheoryLineWidth = 2; %points  
27 AxisLineWidth = 1;   %points  
28 DataMarkerSize = 5;  %points  
29   
30 x_crop = 80; %Crop initial x coordinate  
31 y_crop = 62; %Crop initial y coordinate  
32 w_crop = 64; %Crop window width  
33 h_crop = 64; %Crop window height  
34   
35 TC1_y = floor(h_crop/2);        % Y location of the rmocouple 5  
36 TC1_x = floor((17.8-5.84)/0.4); % X location of the rmocouple 5  
37 TC2_y = TC1_y;                  % Y location of the rmocouple 6  
38 TC2_x = 0;                      % X location of the rmocouple 6  
39 TC1 = [0,0,0,0,0];              % Initialization ma trix  
40 TC2 = [0,0,0,0,0];              % Initialization ma trix  
41   
42 CROP = [x_crop,y_crop,w_crop,h_crop]; % Crop window  to fit IR  
43 mm_pix = 0.4;                         % Convert pix els to mm  
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44 min = 0;                              % Intial leng th of piture in 
mm 
45 max = ceil(w_crop*mm_pix);            % End length of picture in mm  
46 d_x = ceil(w_crop*mm_pix/3);          % Time step o f picture in mm, 
3 steps  
47   
48 scale1 = [80,250];                 % Temperature sc ale for reference 
image  
49 scale2 = [-8,0];                   % Temperature sc ale for compared 
images  
50   
51 % Plots of reference images  
52 n=1;  
53 figure(1)  
54 subplot(3,2,n)  
55 a = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_2000. tif'); % Read 
image data  
56 acrop = imcrop(a,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
57 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],acrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
58 title('\Deltat = 0')  
59 colorbar  
60   
61 set(gca,...  
62     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
63     'FontName',FontName,...  
64     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
65     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
66   
67 %Loop for getting temperature data from 2 thermocou ple  
68 % points for an average of 9 pixels  
69 for mm = -1:1:1  
70     for nn = -1:1:1  
71         TC1(n) = TC1(n) + acrop(TC1_x + mm,TC1_y + nn);  
72     end  
73 end                                       
74 TC1(n) = TC1(n) ./ 9;  
75   
76 for mm = 2:1:4  
77     for nn = -1:1:1  
78         TC2(n) = TC2(n) + acrop(TC2_x + mm,TC2_y + nn);  
79     end  
80 end  
81 TC2(n) = TC2(n) ./ 9;  
82   
83 n=2;  
84 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
85   
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86 n = n + 1;  
87 subplot(3,2,n)  
88 b = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_2920. tif'); % Read 
image data  
89 bcrop = imcrop(b,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
90 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],bcrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
91 title('\Deltat = 125s')  
92 colorbar  
93   
94 %Figure housekeeping  
95 set(gca,...  
96     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
97     'FontName',FontName,...  
98     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
99     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
100   
101 %Loop for getting temperature data from 2 thermocou ple  
102 % points for an average of 9 pixels  
103 for mm = -1:1:1  
104     for nn = -1:1:1  
105         TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) + bcrop(TC1_x + mm,TC1_ y + nn);  
106     end  
107 end  
108 TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) ./ 9;  
109   
110 for mm = 2:1:4  
111     for nn = -1:1:1  
112         TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) + bcrop(TC2_x + mm,TC2_ y + nn);  
113     end  
114 end  
115 TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) ./ 9;  
116   
117 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
118   
119 n = n + 1;  
120 subplot(3,2,n)  
121 c = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_3840. tif'); % Read 
image data  
122 ccrop = imcrop(c,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
123 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],ccrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
124 title('\Deltat = 250s')  
125 colorbar  
126   
127 %Figure housekeeping  
128 set(gca,...  
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129     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
130     'FontName',FontName,...  
131     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
132     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
133   
134 %Loop for getting temperature data from 2 thermocou ple  
135 % points for an average of 9 pixels  
136 for mm = -1:1:1  
137     for nn = -1:1:1  
138         TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) + ccrop(TC1_x + mm,TC1_ y + nn);  
139     end  
140 end  
141 TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) ./ 9;  
142   
143 for mm = 2:1:4  
144     for nn = -1:1:1  
145         TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) + ccrop(TC2_x + mm,TC2_ y + nn);  
146     end  
147 end  
148 TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) ./ 9;  
149   
150 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
151   
152 n = n + 1;  
153 subplot(3,2,n)  
154 d = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_4760. tif'); % Read 
image data  
155 dcrop = imcrop(d,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
156 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],dcrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
157 title('\Deltat = 375s')  
158 colorbar  
159   
160 set(gca,...  
161     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
162     'FontName',FontName,...  
163     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
164     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
165   
166 %Loop for getting temperature data from 2 thermocou ple  
167 % points for an average of 9 pixels  
168 for mm = -1:1:1  
169     for nn = -1:1:1  
170         TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) + dcrop(TC1_x + mm,TC1_ y + nn);  
171     end  
172 end  
173 TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) ./ 9;  
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174   
175 for mm = 2:1:4  
176     for nn = -1:1:1  
177         TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) + dcrop(TC2_x + mm,TC2_ y + nn);  
178     end  
179 end  
180 TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) ./ 9;  
181   
182 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
183   
184 n = n + 1;  
185 subplot(3,2,n)  
186 e = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_5680. tif'); % Read 
image data  
187 ecrop = imcrop(e,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
188 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],ecrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
189 title('\Deltat = 500s')  
190 colorbar  
191   
192 set(gca,...  
193     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
194     'FontName',FontName,...  
195     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
196     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
197   
198 %Loop for getting temperature data from 2 thermocou ple  
199 %points for an average of 9 pixels  
200 for mm = -1:1:1  
201     for nn = -1:1:1  
202         TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) + ecrop(TC1_x + mm,TC1_ y + nn);  
203     end  
204 end  
205 TC1(n-1) = TC1(n-1) ./ 9;  
206   
207 for mm = 2:1:4  
208     for nn = -1:1:1  
209         TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) + ecrop(TC2_x + mm,TC2_ y + nn);  
210     end  
211 end  
212 TC2(n-1) = TC2(n-1) ./ 9;  
213   
214 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
215 % Save figure  
216 print(gcf,'-dtiff','-r1200','IR_results1.tif');  
217   
218   
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219 % Plots to compare different images to the initial reference image  
220 figure(2)  
221 n=1;  
222 subplot(3,2,n)  
223 a = imread('Mg - 300C - 5bar-176_15_25_13_726_2000. tif'); % Read 
reference image  
224 acrop = imcrop(a,CROP);                                   % Crop 
image  
225 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],acrop,scale1)                 % View 
image  
226 title('\Deltat = 0')  
227 colorbar  
228   
229 % Figure housekeeping  
230 set(gca,...  
231     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
232     'FontName',FontName,...  
233     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
234     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
235 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
236   
237 n = 3;  
238 subplot(3,2,n)   
239 b1 = imsubtract(b,a);            % Subtract new ima ge from reference 
image  
240 b1 = imcrop(b1,CROP);            % Crop difference  
241 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],b1,scale2) % View image  
242 title('\Deltat = 125s')  
243 colorbar  
244   
245 % Figure housekeeping  
246 set(gca,...  
247     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
248     'FontName',FontName,...  
249     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
250     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
251 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
252   
253 n = n + 1;  
254 subplot(3,2,n)  
255 c1 = imsubtract(c,a);             % Subtract new im age from 
reference image  
256 c1 = imcrop(c1,CROP);             % Crop difference  
257 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],c1,scale2) % View image  
258 title('\Deltat = 250s')  
259 colorbar  
260   
261 % Figure housekeeping  
262 set(gca,...  
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263     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
264     'FontName',FontName,...  
265     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
266     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
267 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
268   
269 n = n + 1;  
270 subplot(3,2,n)  
271 d1 = imsubtract(d,a);             % Subtract new im age from 
reference image  
272 d1 = imcrop(d1,CROP);             % Crop difference   
273 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],d1,scale2) % View image  
274 title('\Deltat = 375s')  
275 colorbar  
276   
277 % Figure housekeeping  
278 set(gca,...  
279     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
280     'FontName',FontName,...  
281     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
282     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
283 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
284   
285 n = n + 1;  
286 subplot(3,2,n)  
287 e1 = imsubtract(e,a);             % Subtract new im age from 
reference image  
288 e1 = imcrop(e1,CROP);             % Crop difference   
289 imagesc([min,max],[min,max],e1,scale2) % View image  
290 title('\Deltat = 500s')  
291 colorbar  
292   
293 % Figure housekeeping  
294 set(gca,...  
295     'FontSize',FontSize,...  
296     'FontName',FontName,...  
297     'LineWidth',AxisLineWidth,...  
298     'dataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])  
299 set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'auto');  
300 % Save figure  
301 print(gcf,'-dtiff','-r1200','IR_results2.tif');  
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B.9 Spring Calibration Code: Main 
1 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
2 % % Spring Calibration Code  
3 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %
%%%%%%%% 
4 %  
5 % %  Programmer       Date Modified   Changes Made  
6 % % ----------------------------------------------- -  
7 % % Daniel LeJeune    06/29/2013      Code Started  
8   
9 % Code calculates the spring coefficients based off  data from the 
spring  
10 % tests inside the tube furnance (0-300C)  
11   
12 % Housekeeping  
13 clear  
14 clc  
15 close all  
16   
17 % Plotting variables  
18 FontSize = 9;  
19 FontName = 'Helvetica';  
20 FigWidth = 3.5;      %inches  
21 FigHeight = 3;       %inches  
22 DataLineWidth = 1;   %points  
23 TheoryLineWidth = 2; %points  
24 AxisLineWidth = 1;   %points  
25 DataMarkerSize = 5;  %points  
26   
27 %Reading Data From Test Matrix Excel File  
28 data =  csvread('Spring Constant Test Matrix2CSV.cs v');  
29   
30 % Organize data and convert to mm and newtons  
31 inch_to_mm = 25.4;                              % I nches to mm  
32 pound_to_newtons = 0.453 * 9.807;               % L bs to newtons  
33 weight_uncertainty = 0.1 * 9.8 / 1000;          % U ncertainty in 
weight  
34 displacement_uncertainty = 0.02 .* inch_to_mm;  % U ncertanity in 
displacement  
35   
36 % Separation into spring 5 (low tension)  
37 weight_S_5 = data(1:24,7) .* pound_to_newtons;  
38 displacement_S_5 = data(1:24,8) .* inch_to_mm;  
39 temp_S_5 = data(1:24,2);  
40   
41 % Separation into spring 6 (high tension)  
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42 weight_S_6 = data(26:54,7) .* pound_to_newtons;  
43 displacement_S_6 = data(26:54,8) .* inch_to_mm;  
44 temp_S_6 = data(26:54,2);  
45   
46 hist_weight = data(1:14,11) .* pound_to_newtons;  
47 hist_disp = data(1:14,12) .* inch_to_mm;  
48   
49   
50 %Uncertainty Calculations  
51 weight_S_5 = UC(weight_S_5,weight_uncertainty,'weig ht_S5');  
52 displacement_S_5 = 
UC(displacement_S_5,displacement_uncertainty,'displ acement_S5');  
53   
54 weight_S_6 = UC(weight_S_6,weight_uncertainty,'weig ht_S6');  
55 displacement_S_6 = 
UC(displacement_S_6,displacement_uncertainty,'displ acement_S6');  
56   
57 SpringConst_S_5 = weight_S_5 ./ displacement_S_5;  
58 SpringConst_S_6 = weight_S_6 ./ displacement_S_6;  
59   
60 plate_distance = 
UC(inch_to_mm .*[0.125 ,0.25,0.375,0.5],displacemen t_uncertainty,'pl
ate_distance');  
61   
62 %Uncertainty Amount  
63   
64 x_axis_length1 = 0.8 .* inch_to_mm;  
65 y_axis_height1 = 1.6 .* pound_to_newtons;  
66   
67 x_axis_length2 = 0.4 .* inch_to_mm;  
68 y_axis_height2 = 6 .* pound_to_newtons;  
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C.1  Reactor Test Procedures 
Hydrogen Systems Laboratory 
    
Magnesium Hydride Test Procedures: Microscale Reactor 
 Revision 1    May 1st, 2013 
    
    
    
Section 1:  PRE-TEST SETUP 
Ready computer and test stand 1 2 3 
1.000 TC Control 
Wear Safety glasses and purple nitrile gloves before 
going into the Test cell       
1.001 SAF Control 
Verify MET-L-X buckets are full and MET-L-X fire 
extinguisher is ready for use in test cell - No further 
action can be taken if this step is not verified       
1.002 DSO Control VERIFY UPS is turned on       
1.003 DSO Control START computer       
1.004 DSO Control TURN ON Instrumentation and Valve power switches       
1.005 DSO Control TURN ON SCXI chassis       
1.006 DSO Control RESET Chassis in MAX       
1.007 DSO Control START Microscale Reactor VI program from B drive       
1.008 DSO Control 
CHANGE File details if required; Click SET File 
Details       





VERIFY that video cameras, microphones, and 
monitors are in position and functioning       
1.011 TC 108A VERIFY band heater is plugged in       
1.012 TC 108A 
VERIFY camera(s) are properly mounted and turned 
on       
1.013 TC 108A VERIFY insulation is nearby on moveable cart       
VERIFY all safety equipment is in place and operating 
1.014 SAF Control 
VERIFY safety shower in control room is un-
obstructed       
1.015 SAF Control 
VERIFY hydrogen sensors in test cell are functional, 
check on display and VI       
1.016 SAF 108A VERIFY outer door of test cell is FIXED OPEN       
1.017 SAF Outside CLEAR the test area of all extraneous personnel       
1.018 SAF Outside INSTALL both barrier chains       
1.019 SAF Control TURN ON test cell EXHAUST FANS       
1.020 TC Control 
TURN ON warning light outside and set indoor 
warning post to orange       
PLACE all manually controlled valves/regulators in the proper pre-test positions 
1.021 TC 108A VERIFY HD-VL-01 is disconnected and capped       
1.022 TC 108A VERIFY MV-H2-02 isolation valve is CLOSED       
1.023 TC Outside 
VERIFY that the hydrogen and helium cylinders are 
CLOSED       
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VERIFY the remote controlled valves function properly 
1.024 TC 108A OPEN Nitrogen Supply Valve (TO BE NAMED)       
1.025 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_01 - Hydrogen Supply Valve       
1.026 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_02 - System Isolation Valve       
1.026 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_03 - Vacuum Isolation Valve    
1.027 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_04 - Vent Valve       
VERIFY all remote controlled valves and regulators are in their power off position 
1.028 DSO Control 
SET/VERIFY System Isolation Valve PV_H2_01 is 
CLOSED        
1.029 DSO Control 
SET/VERIFY Vessel Isolation Valve PV_H2_02 is 
CLOSED       
1.030 DSO Control 
SET/VERIFY Vacuum Isolation Valve PV_H2_03 is 
CLOSED       
1.031 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vent Valve PV_H2_04 is OPEN       
1.032 DSO Control SET/VERIFY ER3000 is UNLOADED       
1.033 DSO Control SET Acquire Data ON       
Section 2:  TEST PROCEDURE 
Warnings: 
• In the event of an explosion or the failure of the test article, IMMEDIATELY turn off 
the VALVE POWER toggle switch located in the instrument rack. This will place all 
valves in their de-energized state, stopping the flow of hydrogen/gas to the pressure 
vessel and venting the pressure vessel. 
• TURN ON Emergency Alarm System if building evacuation is required. 
  
2.000 SAF Control TURN Warning Light to Red       
2.001 TC Glove Box 
CHECK all fittings/valves on reactor vessel are tight 
and closed (in glove box)       
Prepare test area 
2.002 TC Control CLEAR pathway for transfer       
2.003 TC Control MOVE conference table away from glovebox       
2.004 TC 108A 
PLACE all required tools/components for assembly 
on table ()       
TRANSFER Pressure Vessel 
2.005 TC Control VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.006 TC Control RE-PRESSURIZE antechamber       
2.007 TC Control OPEN inner door of antechamber       
2.008 TC Control TRANSFER reactor vessel to antechamber       
2.009 TC Control CLOSE antechamber inner door       
2.010 TC Control 
PUT ON all safety gear, carriers put on face shields, 
gloves, and lab coats       
2.011 TC Control OPEN outer antechamber door       
2.012 TC 
Control/108
A CARRY reactor vessel to test cell 108A       
2.013 TC 108A PLACE reactor vessel on insulated test stand       
2.014 TC 108A INSTALL cooling plate       


















PLUG IN thermocouples       
#REF
! TC Control PROCEED to control room       
START Vacuum Sequence 
2.021 TC 108A CONNECT HD-VL-01       
2.022 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_04       
2.023 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_03       
2.024 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.025 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.026 TC 108A OPEN MV-H2-02       
2.027 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.028 TC 108A TURN vacuum power ON       
2.029 TC 108A TURN roughing pump ON       
2.030 TC 108A TURN V2 ON       
2.031 DSO Control WAIT for 10 minutes       
2.032 TC 108A CRACK OPEN MV-H2-01 slowly       
2.033 DSO Control WAIT until 0.1 Torr for 10 minutes       
PRESSURIZE Vessel to 1 bar (for faster heating) 
2.034 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_03       
2.035 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.036 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.037 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.038 TC 108A TURN V2 OFF       
2.039 TC 108A TURN roughing pump OFF       
2.040 TC 108A TURN vacuum power OFF       
2.041 TC 108A DISCONNECT and CAP HD-VL-01       
2.042 TC Outside OPEN hydrogen or helium cylinder       
2.043 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.044 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.045 DSO Control LOAD ER-3000 to 1 bar       
2.046 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.047 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.048 DSO Control UNLOAD ER-3000       
HEAT reactor Vessel 
2.049 DSO Control SET Temperature in VI       
2.050 DSO Control TURN band heater ON       
2.051 TC 108A WAIT for Set Temperature to be reached       
TEST 
2.052 DSO Control LOAD ER3000 to current vessel pressure       
2.053 DSO Control SET pressure in VI to desired test pressure       
2.054 DSO Control SET ramp time in VI       
2.056 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.057 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.055 DSO Control TURN pressure ramp ON       
2.058 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
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2.059 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.060 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.061 DSO Control RECORD camera(s)       
2.062 DSO Control BEGIN coolant flow (if heat flux test)       
2.063 DSO Control REPEAT steps [] as desired       
REACTOR OVERNIGHT STORAGE 
2.064 DSO Control TURN band heater OFF       
2.065 DSO Control LOAD ER3000 to current vessel pressure       
2.066 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.067 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.068 DSO Control SET pressure in VI to 10 bar       
2.069 DSO Control TURN pressure ramp ON       
2.070 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.071 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.072 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-02       
2.073 TC Outside CLOSE gas supply tank       
2.074 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.075 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.076 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_04       
2.077 DSO Control UNLOAD ER-3000       
VENT AND UNLOAD 
2.078 DSO Control TURN band heater OFF       
2.079 DSO Control WAIT for ambient temperature to be reached       
2.080 DSO Control LOAD ER3000 to current vessel pressure       
2.081 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.082 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.083 DSO Control SET pressure in VI to 1 bar       
2.084 DSO Control TURN pressure ramp ON       
2.085 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.086 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.087 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.088 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-01       
2.089 TC Outside CLOSE gas supply tank       
2.090 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.091 
DSO Control 
SET all remote controlled valves to DEFAULT 
POSITIONS       
2.092 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.093 DSO Control STOP Acquiring DATA       
2.094 DSO Control STOP the VI       
2.095 TC 108A VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.096 TC 108A BRING antechamber to atmospheric pressure       
2.097 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-02       
2.098 TC 108A DISCONNECT all connections from reactor vessel       
2.099 TC 108A OPEN antechamber outer door       
2.100 
TC 108A 
CARRY process tube to control room and put in 
antechamber       
2.101 TC 108A CLOSE antechamber outer door       
2.102 TC 108A EVACUATE antechamber 3 times       
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2.103 TC 108A OPEN antechamber inner door       
2.104 TC 108A BRING sample chamber into glove box       
2.105 DSO Control TURN OFF all warning lights       
2.106 TC Outside CLOSE all cabinets       
2.107 TC 108A TURN OFF Nitrogen system       
2.108 DSO Control TURN OFF Chassis       
2.109 DSO Control TURN OFF DAQ       
C.2 TPS Vessel Test Procedures 
Hydrogen Systems Laboratory 
    
Magnesium Hydride Test Procedures: TPS System 
 Revision 2     February 26th, 2013 
    
    
    
Section 1:  PRE-TEST SETUP 
Ready computer and test stand 1 2 3 
1.000 TC Control Wear Safety glasses and purple nitrile gloves before going into the Test cell       
1.001 SAF Control 
Verify MET-L-X buckets are full and MET-L-X fire extinguisher 
is ready for use in test cell - No further action can be taken if 
this step is not verified       
1.002 DSO Control VERIFY UPS is turned on       
1.003 DSO Control START computer       
1.004 DSO Control TURN ON Instrumentation and Valve power switches       
1.005 DSO Control TURN ON SCXI chassis       
1.006 DSO Control RESET Chassis in MAX       
1.007 DSO Control START Microscale Reactor VI program from B drive       
1.008 DSO Control CHANGE File details if required; Click SET File Details       
1.009 DSO Control VERIFY the data on display       
1.010 TC/DSO Control VERIFY that video cameras, microphones, and monitors are in position and functioning       
1.011 TC 108A VERIFY band heater is plugged in       
      VERIFY camera(s) are properly mounted and turned on       
  TC 108A VERIFY insulation is nearby on moveable cart       
VERIFY all safety equipment is in place and operating 
1.012 SAF Control VERIFY safety shower in control room is un-obstructed       
1.013 SAF Control VERIFY hydrogen sensors in test cell are functional, check on 
display and VI       
1.014 SAF 108A VERIFY outer door of test cell is FIXED OPEN       
1.015 SAF Outside CLEAR the test area of all extraneous personnel       
1.016 SAF Outside INSTALL both barrier chains       
1.017 SAF Control TURN ON test cell EXHAUST FANS       




PLACE all manually controlled valves/regulators in the proper pre-test positions 
1.019 TC 108A VERIFY HD-VL-01 is disconnected and capped       
1.020 TC 108A VERIFY MV-H2-02 isolation valve is CLOSED       
1.021 TC Outside VERIFY that the hydrogen and helium cylinders are CLOSED       
VERIFY the remote controlled valves function properly 
1.022 TC 108A OPEN Nitrogen Supply Valve (TO BE NAMED)       
1.023 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_01 - Hydrogen Supply Valve       
1.024 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_02 - System Isolation Valve       
1.025 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_03 - Vacuum Isolation Valve    
1.026 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_04 - Vent Valve       
VERIFY all remote controlled valves and regulators are in their power off position 
1.027 DSO Control SET/VERIFY System Isolation Valve PV_H2_01 is CLOSED        
1.028 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vessel Isolation Valve PV_H2_02 is CLOSED       
1.029 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vacuum Isolation Valve PV_H2_03 is CLOSED       
1.030 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vent Valve PV_H2_04 is OPEN       
1.031 DSO Control SET/VERIFY ER3000 is UNLOADED       
1.032 DSO Control SET Acquire Data ON       
Section 2:  TEST PROCEDURE 
Warnings: 
• In the event of an explosion or the failure of the test article, IMMEDIATELY turn off the VALVE 
POWER toggle switch located in the instrument rack. This will place all valves in their de-
energized state, stopping the flow of hydrogen/gas to the pressure vessel and venting the 
pressure vessel. 
• TURN ON Emergency Alarm System if building evacuation is required. 
  
2.000 SAF Control TURN Warning Light to Red       
2.005 TC Glove Box 
CHECK all fittings/valves on reactor vessel are tight and closed 
(in glove box)       
Prepare test area 
2.006 TC Control CLEAR pathway for transfer       
2.007 TC Control MOVE conference table away from glovebox       
2.008 TC 108A PLACE all required tools/components for assembly on table ()       
TRANSFER Pressure Vessel 
2.009 TC Control VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.010 TC Control RE-PRESSURIZE antechamber       
2.011 TC Control OPEN inner door of antechamber       
2.012 TC Control TRANSFER reactor vessel to antechamber       
2.013 TC Control CLOSE antechamber inner door       
2.014 TC Control PUT ON all safety gear, carriers put on face shields, gloves, and lab coats       
2.015 TC Control OPEN outer antechamber door       
2.016 TC Control/108A CARRY reactor vessel to test cell 108A       
2.017 TC 108A PLACE reactor vessel on insulated test stand       
2.018 TC 108A ATTACH band heater and connections       
      INSTALL cooling plate       
2.019 TC 108A CONNECT gas feed line to reactor vessel       
2.020 TC 108A INSTALL insulation around reactor vessel       
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      FOCUS camera(s)       
      PLUG IN thermocouples       
2.021 TC Control PROCEED to control room       
START Vacuum Sequence 
2.022 TC 108A CONNECT HD-VL-01       
2.023 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_04       
2.024 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_03       
2.025 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.026 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.027 TC 108A OPEN MV-H2-02       
2.028 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.029 TC 108A TURN vacuum power ON       
2.030 TC 108A TURN roughing pump ON       
2.031 TC 108A TURN V2 ON       
2.032 DSO Control WAIT for 10 minutes       
2.033 TC 108A CRACK OPEN MV-H2-01 slowly       
2.034 DSO Control WAIT until 0.1 Torr for 10 minutes       
PRESSURIZE Vessel to 1 bar (for faster heating) 
2.039 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_03       
2.040 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.041 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.042 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.043 TC 108A TURN V2 OFF       
2.044 TC 108A TURN roughing pump OFF       
2.045 TC 108A TURN vacuum power OFF       
2.046 TC 108A DISCONNECT and CAP HD-VL-01       
2.047 TC Outside OPEN hydrogen or helium cylinder       
2.048 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.049 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.050 DSO Control LOAD ER-3000 to 1 bar       
2.053 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.054 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.055 DSO Control UNLOAD ER-3000       
HEAT reactor Vessel 
2.035 DSO Control SET Temperature in VI       
2.036 DSO Control TURN band heater ON       
2.037 TC 108A WAIT for Set Temperature to be reached       
TEST 
2.056 DSO Control LOAD ER3000 to current vessel pressure       
2.059 DSO Control SET pressure in VI to desired test pressure       
2.060 DSO Control SET ramp time in VI       
2.061 DSO Control TURN pressure ramp ON       
2.057 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.058 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.065 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.066 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.067 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
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      RECORD camera(s)       
      BEGIN coolant flow (if heat flux test)       
2.068 DSO Control REPEAT steps [] as desired       
VENT AND UNLOAD 
2.069 DSO Control TURN band heater OFF       
2.070 DSO Control WAIT for ambient temperature to be reached       
2.071 DSO Control LOAD ER3000 to current vessel pressure       
2.072 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.073 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.074 DSO Control SET pressure in VI to 1 bar       
2.075 DSO Control TURN pressure ramp ON       
2.076 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.077 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.078 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.085 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-01       
2.079 TC Outside CLOSE gas supply tank       
2.080 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.081 DSO Control SET all remote controlled valves to DEFAULT POSITIONS       
2.082 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.094 DSO Control STOP Acquiring DATA       
2.095 DSO Control STOP the VI       
2.083 TC 108A VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.084 TC 108A BRING antechamber to atmospheric pressure       
2.086 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-02       
2.087 TC 108A DISCONNECT all connections from reactor vessel       
2.088 TC 108A OPEN antechamber outer door       
2.089 TC 108A CARRY process tube to control room and put in antechamber       
2.090 TC 108A CLOSE antechamber outer door       
2.091 TC 108A EVACUATE antechamber 3 times       
2.092 TC 108A OPEN antechamber inner door       
2.093 TC 108A BRING sample chamber into glove box       
2.096 DSO Control TURN OFF all warning lights       
2.097 TC Outside CLOSE all cabinets       
2.098 TC 108A TURN OFF Nitrogen system       
2.099 DSO Control TURN OFF Chassis       
2.100 DSO Control TURN OFF DAQ       
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C.3 Tube Furnace Test Procedures 
Hydrogen Systems Laboratory 
    
Magnesium Hydride Test Procedures: Tube Furnace System 
 Revision 2     January 23rd, 2013 
    
    
    
Section 1:  PRE-TEST SETUP 
Ready computer and test stand 1 2 3 
1.000 TC Control Wear Safety glasses and purple nitrile gloves before going into the Test cell       
1.001 SAF Control 
Verify MET-L-X buckets are full and MET-L-X fire 
extinguisher is ready for use in test cell - No further action 
can be taken if this step is not verified       
1.002 DSO Control VERIFY UPS is turned on       
1.003 DSO Control START computer       
1.004 DSO Control TURN ON Instrumentation and Valve power switches       
1.005 DSO Control TURN ON SCXI chassis       
1.006 DSO Control RESET Chassis in MAX       
1.007 DSO Control START ITRI Project LabView program from B drive       
1.008 DSO Control CHANGE File details if required; Click SET File Details       
1.009 DSO Control VERIFY the data on display       
1.010 TC/DSO Control VERIFY that video cameras, microphones, and monitors are in position and functioning       
1.011 TC 108A VERIFY Lindberg Tube Furnace is plugged in       
VERIFY all safety equipment is in place and operating 
1.012 SAF Control VERIFY safety shower in control room is un-obstructed       
1.013 SAF Control VERIFY hydrogen sensors in test cell are functional, check on display and VI       
1.014 SAF 108A VERIFY outer door of test cell is FIXED OPEN       
1.015 SAF Outside CLEAR the test area of all extraneous personnel       
1.016 SAF Outside INSTALL both barrier chains       
1.017 SAF Control TURN ON test cell EXHAUST FANS       
1.018 TC Control TURN ON warning light outside and set indoor warning post to orange       
PLACE all manually controlled valves/regulators in the proper pre-test positions 
1.019 TC 108A VERIFY HD-VL-01 is disconnected and capped       
1.020 TC 108A VERIFY MV-H2-02 isolation valve is CLOSED       
1.021 TC Outside VERIFY that the hydrogen and helium cylinders are CLOSED       
VERIFY the remote controlled valves function properly 
1.022 TC 108A OPEN Nitrogen Supply Valve (TO BE NAMED)       
1.023 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_01 - Hydrogen Supply Valve       
1.024 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_02 - System Isolation Valve       
1.025 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_03 - Vacuum Isolation Valve    
1.026 DSO Control CYCLE PV_H2_04 - Vent Valve       
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VERIFY all remote controlled valves and regulators are in their power off position 
1.027 DSO Control SET/VERIFY System Isolation Valve PV_H2_01 is CLOSED        
1.028 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vessel Isolation Valve PV_H2_02 is CLOSED       
1.029 DSO Control 
SET/VERIFY Vacuum Isolation Valve PV_H2_03 is 
CLOSED       
1.030 DSO Control SET/VERIFY Vent Valve PV_H2_04 is OPEN       
1.031 DSO Control SET/VERIFY ER3000 is UNLOADED       
1.032 DSO Control SET Acquire Data ON       
Section 2:  TEST PROCEDURE 
Warnings: 
• In the event of an explosion or the failure of the test article, IMMEDIATELY turn off the VALVE 
POWER toggle switch located in the instrument rack. This will place all valves in their de-
energized state, stopping the flow of hydrogen/gas to the pressure vessel and venting the 
pressure vessel. 
• TURN ON Emergency Alarm System if building evacuation is required. 
  
2.000 SAF Control TURN Warning Light to Red       
2.005 TC Glove Box CHECK all fittings/valves on sample chamber are tight and closed (in glove box)       
Prepare test area 
2.006 TC Control CLEAR pathway for transfer       
2.007 TC Control MOVE conference table away from glovebox       
2.008 TC 108A PLACE all required tools/components for assembly on table ()       
TRANSFER Process Tube 
2.009 TC Control VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.010 TC Control RE-PRESSURIZE antechamber       
2.011 TC Control OPEN inner door of antechamber       
2.012 TC Control TRANSFER process tube to antechamber       
2.013 TC Control CLOSE antechamber inner door       
2.014 TC Control PUT ON all safety gear, carriers put on face shields, gloves, and lab coats       
2.015 TC Control OPEN outer antechamber door       
2.016 TC Control/108A CARRY process tube to test cell 108A       
2.017 TC 108A PLACE process tube in tube furnace       
2.018 TC 108A TIGHTEN side clamps to hold process tube in place       
2.019 TC 108A CONNECT gas feed line to process tube       
2.020 TC Control PROCEED to control room       
DEHYDRIDING 
START Vacuum Sequence 
2.021 TC 108A CONNECT HD-VL-01       
2.022 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_04       
2.023 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_03       
2.024 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.025 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.026 TC 108A OPEN MV-H2-02       
2.027 TC 108A TURN vacuum power ON       
2.028 TC 108A TURN roughing pump ON       
2.029 TC 108A TURN V2 ON       
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2.030 DSO Control WAIT for 10 minutes       
2.031 TC 108A CRACK OPEN MV-H2-01 slowly       
2.032 DSO Control WAIT until 0.1 Torr for 10 minutes       
2.033 DSO Control CLOSE MV-H2-02       
HEAT Tube Furnace 
2.035 TC 108A TURN tube furnace ON       
2.036 TC 108A ADJUST program and set point       
2.037 TC 108A START program       
RESTART Vacuum Sequence 
2.038 TC 108A OPEN MV-H2-02       
2.039 DSO Control WAIT until vacuum is reached       
2.040 DSO Control CLOSE MV-H2-02       
2.041 TC/DSO Control/108A REPEAT steps 2.038 to 2.040 according to test parameters       
HYDRIDING 
START Vacuum Sequence 
2.021 TC 108A CONNECT HD-VL-01       
2.022 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_04       
2.023 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_03       
2.024 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.025 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_02       
2.026 TC 108A OPEN MV-H2-02       
2.027 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.028 TC 108A TURN vacuum power ON       
2.029 TC 108A TURN roughing pump ON       
2.030 TC 108A TURN V2 ON       
2.031 DSO Control WAIT for 10 minutes       
2.032 TC 108A CRACK OPEN MV-H2-01 slowly       
2.033 DSO Control WAIT until 0.1 Torr for 10 minutes       
2.034 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_03       
2.035 TC 108A TURN V2 OFF       
2.036 TC 108A TURN roughing pump OFF       
2.037 TC 108A TURN vacuum power OFF       
2.038 TC 108A DISCONNECT HD-VL-01       
2.039 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.040 TC Outside OPEN gas supply tank       
2.041 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.042 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.043 DSO Control RAMP ER3000 to desired pressure       
2.044 DSO Control CLOSE PV_H2_01       
2.045 TC 108A ADJUST program and set point on tube furnace       
2.046 TC 108A START program       
2.047 TC 108A CLOSE MV-H2-02 once process tube is at temperature       
VENT AND UNLOAD 
2.048 TC Outside CLOSE gas supply tank       
2.049 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_01       
2.050 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_02       
2.051 DSO Control OPEN PV_H2_04       
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2.052 DSO Control LOAD ER3000       
2.053 DSO Control SET all remote controlled valves to DEFAULT POSITIONS       
2.054 DSO Control UNLOAD ER3000       
2.055 TC 108A TURN tube furnace OFF       
2.056 TC 108A WAIT until tube furnace cools to safe temperature       
2.057 TC 108A VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.058 TC 108A BRING antechamber to atmospheric pressure       
2.059 TC 108A DISCONNECT all connections from process tube       
2.060 TC 108A OPEN antechamber outer door       
2.061 TC 108A CARRY process tube to control room and put in antechamber       
2.062 TC 108A CLOSE antechamber outer door       
2.063 TC 108A EVACUATE antechamber 3 times       
2.064 TC 108A OPEN antechamber inner door       
2.065 TC 108A BRING sample chamber into glove box       
2.066 DSO Control STOP Acquiring DATA       
2.067 DSO Control STOP the VI       
2.068 DSO Control TURN OFF all warning lights       
2.069 TC Outside CLOSE all cabinets       
2.070 TC 108A TURN OFF Nitrogen system       
2.071 DSO Control TURN OFF Chassis       
2.072 DSO Control TURN OFF DAQ       
C.4 Secondary Hydrogen Metering Apparatus Test Procedures 
Hydrogen Systems Laboratory 
    
Magnesium Hydride Test Procedures: Secondary Hydrogen Metering Apparatus 
 Revision 1    May 1st, 2013 
    
    
    
Section 1:  PRE-TEST SETUP 
Ready computer and test stand 1 2 3 




Verify MET-L-X buckets are full and MET-L-X fire extinguisher is 
ready for use in test cell - No further action can be taken if this 
step is not verified       
1.002 TC 110 START computer       
1.003 TC 110 START JRG5000.vi LabView Program        
1.004 TC 110 CHANGE File details if required; Click SET File Details       
1.005 TC 110 VERIFY the data on display       
1.006 TC 110 VERIFY band heater is plugged in       
VERIFY all safety equipment is in place and operating 







VERIFY hydrogen sensors in test cell are functional, check on 
display and VI       
1.016 SAF 110 VERIFY outer door of test cell is FIXED OPEN       
1.017 SAF Outside CLEAR the test area of all extraneous personnel       
1.018 SA
F 
Outside INSTALL both barrier chains 
      
1.019 SAF Control TURN ON test cell EXHAUST FANS       
1.020 TC Control TURN ON warning light outside and set indoor warning post to orange       
PLACE all manually controlled valves/regulators in the proper pre-test positions 
1.021 TC 110 VERIFY regulator is UNLOADED       
1.022 TC 110 VERIFY 3-way valve is pointing DOWN       
1.023 TC 110 VERIFY that the hydrogen cylinder is CLOSED       
1.024 TC 110 VERIFY needle valve is CLOSED       
Section 2:  TEST PROCEDURE 
Warnings: 
• TURN ON Emergency Alarm System if building evacuation is required.   
2.000 
SA
F Control TURN Warning Light to Red       
2.001 TC Glove Box CHECK all fittings/valves on tube are tight and closed (in glove box)       
Prepare test area 
2.002 TC Control CLEAR pathway for transfer       
2.003 TC Control MOVE conference table away from glovebox       
2.004 TC 110 PLACE all required tools/components for assembly on table ()       
TRANSFER Pressure Vessel 
2.005 TC Control VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.006 TC Control RE-PRESSURIZE antechamber       
2.007 TC Control OPEN inner door of antechamber       
2.008 TC Control TRANSFER tube to antechamber       
2.009 TC Control CLOSE antechamber inner door       
2.010 TC Control PUT ON all safety gear, carriers put on face shields, gloves, and lab coats       
2.011 TC Control OPEN outer antechamber door       
2.012 TC Control/110 CARRY tube to test cell 110       
2.013 TC 110 PLACE tube in insulated test stand       
2.014 TC 110 CONNECT gas feed line to tube       
2.015 TC 110 PLUG IN thermocouples       
START Vacuum Sequence 
2.016 TC 110 OPEN HD-VL-01       
2.017 TC 110 TURN vacuum power ON       
2.018 TC 110 WAIT for 30 seconds       
180 
 
2.019 TC 110 TURN vacuum power OFF       
HYDROGEN PURGE 
2.020 TC 110 CLOSE HD-VL-01       
2.021 TC 110 SET 3-way valve to H2 feed       
2.022 TC 110 OPEN hydrogen cylinder       
2.023 TC 110 LOAD regulator to 50 psi       
2.024 TC 110 OPEN needle valve until flowmeter reads 1 SLPM       
2.025 TC 110 OPEN buffer volume valve       
2.026 TC 110 WAIT for 1 minute       
2.027 TC 110 OPEN tube isolation valve       
2.028 TC 110 WAIT 10 minutes       
HEAT Tube 
2.029 TC 110 CLOSE needle valve       
2.030 TC 110 TURN band heater ON       
2.031 TC 110 WAIT for Set Temperature to be reached       
2.032 TC 110 WAIT for reaction to complete       
VENT AND UNLOAD 
2.033 TC 110 TURN band heater OFF       
2.034 TC 110 WAIT for ambient temperature to be reached       
2.035 TC 110 
PURGE with 1 SLPM nitrogen for 30 seconds using the 3-way 
valve       
2.036 TC 110 CLOSE buffer volume valve       
2.037 TC 110 CLOSE isolation valve       
2.038 TC 110 CLOSE hydrogen cylinder       
2.039 TC 110 UNLOAD regulator       
2.040 TC 110 STOP the VI       
2.041 TC Glove Box VERIFY antechamber is empty       
2.042 TC Glove Box BRING antechamber to atmospheric pressure       
2.043 TC 110 DISCONNECT all connections from reactor vessel       
2.044 TC Glove Box OPEN antechamber outer door       
2.045 TC Glove Box CARRY process tube to control room and put in antechamber       
2.046 TC Glove Box CLOSE antechamber outer door       
2.047 TC Glove Box EVACUATE antechamber 3 times       
2.048 TC Glove Box OPEN antechamber inner door       
2.049 TC Glove Box BRING sample chamber into glove box       
2.050 TC Glove Box TURN OFF all warning lights       
2.051 TC Glove Box CLOSE all cabinets       
2.052 TC 110 TURN OFF Nitrogen system       
2.053 TC 110 TURN OFF Chassis       
 
